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will be ready. The third list, roughly
again, gives some kind of order of
priority.

In answer to an hon. Member op
posite, I  said that if the House so
desired, Government will fix a date
for a debate in regard to the situation
arising out of the migration between
Pakistan and Itidia. As the work be
fore the House is heavy, I would sug
gest that we take up this debate next
Saturday, which is normally an off
day.

Dr. S. P. MockerJee (Calcutta South
East): 15th November?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Yec.

There was also a suggestion made
for a debate on  food.  I would not
like to fix a date yet; but it would
probably be a day in the next week.

Mr.  Speaker: What  about  the
adjournment motion? Is it included in
the list?  *

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Which?

Mr.  Speaker:  Shri  Choitram
Gidwani's.  It was  said that there
were some short notice questions also.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  You are
thinking of certain border incidents on
the  Western Pakistan  side.  That
would be completely different. I hope
to make a statement tomorrow.

ESTATE DUTY BILL

Mr. Speaker: The House will pro
ceed with the further consideration of
the foliowing motion  made by Shri
C. D. Deshmukh on the 5th Novem
ber, 1952:

“That the Bill to provide  for
the levy and collection of an estate
duty, be referred to a Select Com
mittee  consisting  of Shri  M.
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar,, Shri

, Khandubhai  Kasanji Desai, Shri
' Narahar Vishnu Gadgil, Shri Dev
Kanta Borooah, Shri R. Venkata- 
raman, Shri Nitaynand Kanungo,  ̂
Shri Feroze Gandhi, Shri Tribhuan
Narayan  Singh,  Shri  Basanta
Kumar  Das,  Shri  Balwantrai
Mehta,  Prof. Shriman  Narayan
Agarwal,  Shrimati  Anasuyabai
Kale, Shri P. T. Chacko, Shri N.
Keshavaiengar, Shri U. Srinivasa
Malliah, Shri S. Sinha, Shri C. D.
Pande,  Shri Tek  Chand, Shri
Harihar  Nath  Shastri,  Pandit
Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay, Shri 
Sadath Ali  Khan, Shri Radhe- 
shyam Ramkumar Morarka, Shri
Kamakhya Prasad Tripathi, Shri

N. C. Chatterjee,  Shri B. Rama-
Chandra Reddi, Shri K. A. Damodara
Menon, Shri K. S. Raghavachari,
Shri Tulsidas Kilachand, His High
ness Maharaja Sri Kami Singhji
Bahadur of  Bikaner, Shri V. P.
Nayar, Shri Kamal Kumar Basu,
Dr. Lanka Sundaram, Shri B. R.
Bhagat, Shri Mahavir Tyagi, and
the Mover, with  instructions to
report by the last day of tĥ first
week of the next session.”
Shri N. C.  Chatterjee  (Hooghly):

Mr. Speaker, this session of this House
will go down in history as a remark
able one tor two bold pieces of legisla
tion which will shock the people. The
first will add terror to life and the
second will add horror to death.  I
mean,  the first is the  Income-tax
amendment Bill and the second is the
Estate Duty Bill.  The first will glad
den the heart of Mr. Tyagi and the
guardians of the Exchequer; but the
second will make it impossible to af
ford any relief even to those people
who are contemplating suicide so bad
ly disillusioned of mortal existence.

Now, this is truly an ingenious Bill,
because it seeks to utilise that con
ventional  and fashionable urge for
beating down capital and private pro
perty.

The State will, from now, be looked
upon as a huge leviathan. Its hunger 
cannot be satiated. Its thirst can no . 
longer be quenched.

If you look at the common man in
India today, there is no end to his
misery.  The common man expected
a new era in indepemdent India, but
since the advent of independence, what
has happened to him?  He has the
privilege of getting less food, more
adulteration, costly commissions and
plans,  more income-tax, more  land
tax, house tax, all sorts of taxes; on
the top of that comes this estate tax
to make his cup of misery full. In a 
State where there is migration from a 
neighbouring  state  of  uprooted
brothers and sisters, the misery is still
more intense, and you cannot possibly
realise the depth of their agony.

Now, what is this Bill going to do?
The common man feels that there is
no hope for him. His frustration and
his despair are deepening. It is very
easy to tell him that by this kind of
estate duty,  the rich will be made
poor.  It may be  possible to bring
down some people to a  lower level,
but really the question is: shall we
raise the standard of the many, shall
we make the common man happier,
shall we be able to improve his lot
to any appreciable extent. That is the
question which is asked by the common
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man who is suffering from so many 
miseries, troubles and tribulations* but 
it is easy to pander to his ieeling <Ht 
despair and frustration.

The real point is this.  Some of 
the speeches which have been made 
are apt to create confusion, or mislead 
the common  man. Mr. Gadgil is re> 
ported to have stated that the hoa. 
Minister  should stand  up in  this 
Parliament and boldly proclaim that 
this is the first front-line attaclc on 
capital  and property and  private 
enterprise.  We would like to know 
if it is the real intention of the Gov
ernment, or is it a mere claptrap to 
mislead the imwary public that this 
Gk>vemment is doing something radi
cal and revolutionary, and Is not go
ing to support big business and big 
capitalists.  I am afraid the hon. Mi
nister will say: “save me from my 
friends”.  Anyhow, he is a  Maha
rashtrian, and he knows how to deal 
with a brother Maharashtrian. Honest
ly he has put this question, that the 
Minister should bluntly and frankly 
say that this is a direct  attack on 
capital and private enterprise. I want 
also the Finance Minister's plain and 
frank answer if that is so. Tf it is 
meant to be a real front-line attack 
on private enterprise or property, then 
we should declare War on this Bill, 
and we shall have nothing to do with 
it in any shape or form. Has not the 
Constitution of India—in the wisdom 
of the makers of the great Constitu
tion  of the Republic of  India—de
liberately put in a clause making the 
right to hold property and dispose of 
property a guaranteed  fundamental 
right.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

Does not the fundamental right mean 
that there is a definite limitation on 
the competence of this Parliament, avid 
every organ of the State* that they shall 
not trespass in any way or encroach 
upon those fundamental rights.  Have 
they not been placed on a pedestal un
ique? This is not a  mere  directive 
principle. After you have  solemnly 
enacted a constitution where you say 
that the citizen’s fundamental right to 
hold property—mind you, not merely to 
hold property, but to dispose of pro
perty either by transfer inter vivos or 
by bequest or testamentary disposition- 
is guaranteed to every citizen and you 
solemnly enact article 32 of the Con
stitution where you say that if anybody 
wants to make any encroachment on 
that right, he can go to the Supreme 
Court for the vindication of that funda
mental right, and straightaway ask for 
a uyrit of mandamus, is it open to this 
Parliament to say that we shall by this

icind of taxation measure, or by some 
kind of side-wind, completely nullify a 
baŝc prQvi&ion of this Constitution? I 
do not think that is the intention of 
the makers of this Bill or that is the 
intention of the makers of legislation 
of this kind in any part of the world.

In the 40 or 44 countries to which 
reference has been made, has capital 
been completely liquidated at all or 
private property been set at naught? As 
a matter of fact, I do not know what 
is this legal alchemy or political philoso
phy which has brought about this con
version of Mr. Gadgil.  May be that 
he ha£ been recently reading the veno
mous attack on capital and property by 
the political guru of my  communist 
friends, or, he has been converted by 
the anarchist Prudhon who declared 
that “all property is theft”. But there 
is no use decr3dng property in that 
manner.  After all, property, when it 
is honestly earned, is really something 
of which a man ought not to be asham
ed. It ̂ ves him freedom from starva
tion and from want, and he is entitled 
to the fruits of his own effort. Not only 
that A man who has property which 
he has earned himself, has a right to 
certain standards, to be immune from 
the daily tragedy of a grim existence. 
He can recreate in the  intellectual 
hinterland where he can develop his 
own faculties for the purpose of his 
self-expression. These are things which 
cannot be brushed aside.  It is not 
right that we should mislead our fellow- 
citizens that we are doing something 
which would  destroy  capital.  That 
would do no good to either business or 
industrial development in the country 
or help any effort to build up a better 
state or a better community.

The fact is that capital and private 
property and private enterprise have 
survived such shocks, such inheritance 
duty or estate duty in other parts of 
the world, and they are going to sur- 
vivp in India also in spite of the bene
dictions of those non-official  propa
gandists who are trying to help the 
Finance Minister. The greatest indus
trial countries in the world had similar 
legislâ n,, but capital has not  been 
liquidmawilbr has property disappear
ed.  Take, for instance,  the  United 
States of America. The first enactment 
in that country of a national estate duty 
legislation was made in the year 1916. 
The greatest authority on  American 
ronstitutional law says:

“This tax was imposed on  the 
value of the net estate in a graduat
ed form. Seven revenue acts were 
passed since 1916. Under the Act 
of 1932, the minimum rate was only 
one per cent, applied to  10,000 
dollars above the amount exempt.’*
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Notice the words “only one per cent. 
a)>piied to 10,000 dollars  above the 
amount exempt’*. Under this law, the 
amount ot exemption was 60,000 dollars. 
Now, if we work out in plain arithmetic, 
it means that if you have  property 
which has devolved on somebody to the 
extent of 60,000 dollars, then you pay 
the American Exchequer  only  lOO 
dollars. Roughly speaking, that means 
that if you leave property worth Rs. 2 
lakhs or a little more, then you pay 
about Rs. 500 to the Exchequer as es
tate duty. Now, that was reasonable, 
that one can understand, and I want the 
Finance Minister to make it clear in 
this Act itself and there should be a 
miniinum exemption fixed in the Act. 
That will be a great help to the ordi
nary people, to the average common 
man. to the large section of middle 
class families who may be otherwise 
in great uncertainty and suspense.

Why do you not have that when the 
United States of America had some
thing like that?  Now. it is perfectly 
clear that in modern industrial civilisa
tion, we have got to put *jp with many 
evils, plague, cholera and small-pox. 
I am afraid that that stage has also 
come, and the estate duty will be look
. ed upon as a concomitant evil of our 
modern industrial civilisation.  Once 
this kind  of nuisance has come, it 
comes to stay, and it is very difficult 
to get rid of it, but you can certainly 
minimise the scope of the evil. Many 
hon. Members have pointed out—and 
I think, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, you have 
also emphasized—what will  be  the 
effect of this kind of estate duty on 
Mitakshara  property,  which  means 
the property of the bulk of the people 
of this country.  Certainly it has got 
to be admitted that the fundamental 
principle of estate duty legislation is 
something incompatible with the cardi
nal principles of Mitakshara law. In 
Mitakshara law, as you know.  Sir, 
there is no question of passing of pro
perty. The basic principle is that there 
is community of ownership and  the 
fundamental principle is that there is 
no question of devolution by succession; 
there is no scope for inheritance in the 
normal legal sense of the term or even 
in the popular sense of the term. As 
the Privy Council laid it down in the 
Picturesque language of Lord Westbury, 
the whole body of coparceners is the 
owner and no individual member can 
predicate at a certain moment that he 
has a ciertain share in the family pro
perty. He has a variable or‘fluctuating 
interest subject to  enlargement  or 
diminution on deaths and births in the 
family. Therefore when you say that 
on passing of property, you will tax 
somebody then it does not fit in with 
our society: it can fit In with European 
society, but in oiir society, the basis of 
our agrarian and social sjrstem is not

compatible with this kind of legislation. 
This has been emphasîd, and I think 
rightly too. But I want to point out 
this, that however much you may try 
to minimise the possible effects, there 
is absolutely no gainsaying  one fact 

‘ that even in progressively democratic 
and highly  industrialised  countries, 
there have been very deleterious conse
quences of this kind of legislation. It 
has discouraged thrift, it has broken 
up landed estates, especially in a coun
try like England. I shall read out to 
you the report of the Colwynn Com
mittee for National Debt and Taxation 
in England.  They have pointed out 
that the levy of an estate duty in Eng
land retarded savings and also hinder
ed capital formation. We have got to 
be particularly careful that this kind 
of fetter on capital formation in this 
country should not take place as the 
effect of any unwise legislation. I shall 
quote here the exact words which the 
Colwynn Committee used:.

“Taking physical and psychologi
cal facts together, we think that 
the estate dû.y is distinctly more 
damaging to saving than income- 
t&x. This result is due in part to 
the inherent nature of the estate 
duty as a deferred tax and in part 
to the fact that under the existing 
scale, the bulk of the duty is drawn 
from the larger estates.”

Now, coming from West  Bengal,, I 
should appeal to the hon. Minister to 
pay his particular attention to  one 
aspect.  We have listened to a good 
deal of very natural comments made 
as to the possible effect of this estate 
duty legislation on the Mitakshara and 
coparcenary system.  But what  will 
happen to people governed  by  the 
Dayahhaga system or the Dayabhaga 
school of Hindu law? As you know, 
in Dayabhaga there is not, technically, 
any coparcenary; there is no community 
of interest in the sense that on the 
death of the father there is devolution 
of property by survivorship. There is 
no such thing. Only one kind of devo
lution is known to the Bengal school 
of Hindu law. which governs the people 
of Bengal and also millions of people 
outside Bengal especially in Bihar and 
Assam and parts of Orissa.  Hindu 
law is a personal law, and therefore 
any Bengali who goes out of Bengal 
and migrates to any  part of India 
carries this personal law with him on 
his shoulders and is governed by that 
law unless he decides to change that 
faw and adopts the law of the parti
cular community where he is staying 
for the time being, which very rarely 
happens.  What will happen  to the 
pewle of Bengal and to the  many 
millions of people who are governed 
by the Bengal school of law? Under 
that law. the incidence of taxation wilj
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be something very very terrific. Take, 
for instance, the case of a Mitakshara 
father who is living in a joint family 
consisting of himself, the mother and 
five sons. If the father dies, then Mr. 
Deshmukh or Mr. Tyagi can  levy a 
duty on only one-seventh share of the 
property belonging to the joint family. 
Supposing they have got a  house, 
some insurance money, and some little 
money in the bank etc.,  worth  Rs.
1,40,000, then you can levy a duty on 
only Rs. 20,000. But supposing there is 
a Dayabhaga father similarly situated 
with total property worth Rs. 1,40,000, 
with the mother and five sons, then the 
State will immediately make an assess
ment and a levy on the entire value 
of  the  family  property,  namely 
Rs. 1,40,000. That means, in the case 
of people governed by the Dayabhaga 
law, the incidence of taxation will be 
six times greater. I would particular
ly request the Finance Minister and the 
Members of this House to think over 
this problem seriously. You have got 
to do something to reduce  this in
equality; otherwise the discrimination 
will be very severe. We have got to do 
something to bring them on a par. I 
do not know what will be the ultimate 
decision of this Parliament. But if the 
corporate wisdom of this House  of 
the People decides to have some kind 
of estate duty legislation, then I would 
Dut forward some humble suggestions 
for the consideration of the Treasury 
Benches and  the other fellow-mem- 
bers.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Is there  no
differe::ce, as far as income-tax is con
cerned, between the Dayabhaga  and 
Mithakshara families?
Shri N. C. Chatterjee: So far as I

know, if the family carries on a busi
ness, then that is taken as a unit, and 
the tax is levied on the income of that 
business.  But under the clause  as 
drafted, it will be on the value of the 
property passing.  In the case of the 
Dayabhaga system, the property pass
ing will be the entire property which 
will devolve on the widow and the 
five sons, in the case of the death of 
the father.
I want to make the following sugges

tions, to which I hope the hon. Minister 
will pay particular attention:

Firstly, agricultural land should 
he exempted or dealt with in such 
a way that further fragmentation 
of holdings be avoided  and  the 
development of the greatest indus
try in the country is not hampered 
and the food situation is not made 
worse;
Secondly, it is essential that there 

should be a minimum prescribed 
by the Act, which would be exempt

from the operation of ihis tax. In 
America it was >50,000. Under the 
1952 Act, at least the average mid
dle class people in India should 
have some sense of security;

Thirdly,—and  I  would  parti
cularly like to stress this point— 
no displaced person who has been 
forced out of East Pakistan or West 
Pakistan should be taxed under 
this Act for at least a period of 
ten years;

Fourthly, in  any  event,  the 
claims of the refugees in respect 
of properties left in Pakistan should 
not be brought within the purview 
of this Act.

It would be most unfair to subject a 
refugee whose claims have been re
cognised. say at Rs. 1 or 2 lakhs, to 
be brought under the operation of this 
Act. In England I know, special exemp
tion was  provided for those  who 
sacrificed their lives in the  war.  I 
think it was about £5.000 in the case of 
such persons.

Fifthly, some suitable concession 
should be made in dealing with 
'Dayabhaga* families and in any 
event, they should be placed at par 
with *Mitakshara* joint families, 
although they may not be made 
technically coparcenaries.

An Hon. Member: How can it be
done?
Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Sixthly......

Shri R. K. Ĉhaadhuri (Gauhati): I 
would ask the hon. Member to enlight
en us as to how this difference can be 
done away with between *Mitakshara' 
and 'Dayabhaga*.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: By prescrib
ing special rates or slabs so that the 
inequality can be redressed.
Sixthly, Sir,  a proper judicial 
appellate Tribunal and  not  the 
Central Board of Revenue, should 
be the appellate authority to deal 
with appeals against orders made 
by the Controller.

The next point is this. Under this 
Bill there is a provision which is gross
ly unfair. Clause 39 says:

“...the value of any property for 
the purpose of estate duty shall be 
ascertained by the  Controller in 
such manner and by such means 
as he thinks fit......

Kindly note the language  “in  such 
manner and by such means as he thinks 
fit”.  It is wholly unfair to vest such 
arbitrary authority for such important 
decisions involving very large estates 
to the unfettered discretion of a single 
functionary  and  I  submit. Sir, the
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a&sessee shouM not be left to the tender 
mercy of the  Controller.  The  Act 
should prescribe certain principles of 
valuation or assessment; otherwise, I 
think, Sir, it would be an unconstitu
tional delegation of legislative power. 
This is all. Sir, that I want to submit.
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(Excise

Duty) 'pRTTT fir̂

*rT, ̂*T 410̂ vfhft ̂ nnciii  4<di ,

TTtsr «ft 3r>T
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f*r  *Ft ^  3nR*r vtt̂t 

I  ftRT ?r:5  ^ %

wWt ̂   TT

<̂r  r̂??rr  i  ̂arrar TfRft 

5 fv r̂w

R̂SPTT  ̂ >ft

afh: w  ̂aik arn̂  %

f ¥ 5W ̂  ’ptjfr I

Shrl K. K. Deui (Halar): I have 
very great pleasure in supporting this 
Bill.  There has been general support 
throughout the House and except one 
or two speakers nobody dared to oppose 
this Bill. But some persons while sup
porting the Bill have tried to make out 
a case whereby all sorts of exemptions 
should be granted. Now, if you make 
a totality of the suggestions made on 
the floor of this House and total them 
up you would come to the conclusion 
that there is no use having ,this Bill. 
Some people want  charities to  be 
exempted.  We know charities  and 
charities.  There are bogus charities 
only with a view to get exempted from 
the taxes. Then it has been suggested 
that a very high limit should be placed 
for exemption. Well, while placing the 
limit for exemption one has to consider 
the national income and the national 
wealth of this country.  You  cannot 
make a comparison for the exempted 
minimum with any other country either 
the  United  Kingdom,  France  or 
America. We would have, I believe, to 
fix the exemption limit to such  an 
extent that the purpose for which this 
Bill has been introduced would not be 
frustrated. The Bill has not been intro
duced with a view to making a sort 
of farce. I think the main object be
hind this Bill is to enhance  the re
sources of the States with a view to 
place  continuous  resources  at 
the  disposal  of  the States for 
the  development work and parti
cularly  so  in the rural areas.  So, 
I would appeal to those Members who 
have made those suggestions for ex
emptions all round to reconsider their 
attitude as far as this Bill is concern̂. 
I personally do not agree wî  Mr. 
Gadgil when he says that this Bill will 
bring about a revolutionary change to
morrow. I support this Bill becaiwe I 
believe that this is a step in the right 
direction.  That if this Bill becomes 
law, there will be heaven on this earth, 
!k a proposition which I refuse to be
lieve. But if all the points that have 
been made on the floor of this House 
will be f?»vourably considered by the

Select Committee, then I think it would 
not be worth while to have the estate 
duty.  The Estate Duty Bill is meant 
to place at the disposal of the States 
substantial amounts for  development 
during the coming years. That. I be
lieve. is the object of this Bill.

Then, it has been said that you have 
to consider the capacity to pay.  As 
far as this Bill is concerned. I think 
the question of capacity to pay as far 
as the estate is concerned does not 
arise. The estate has inherent capacity 
to pay. Now, it is not that you take 
the tax from somebody. It is, as a 
matter of fact, the sharing by the com
munity of the estate that is left by the 
person who dies and this Bill has to 
be considered from that point of view. 
1 also believe, Sir, that this Bill is a 
step in the right direction, though it is, 
as a matter of fact re-distribution of 
wealth.  Though many friends  have 
suggested that you must straightaway 
state what exemption limit you want 
to put or what rates you want to charge, 
I am against it.  It all depends upon 
the need of the time.  It all depends 
upon what you require.  It will  all 
depend, in the first instance, upon how 
much money you are able to mop up 
for  development  purposes.  With 
these certain general observations  I 
want to place before this House my 
own considered opinion about certain 
irrelevant matters which. Sir, the Chair 
has allowed to creep into the discus
sion,—I refer to the matter of  pro
hibition of late, it has become a sort 
of fashion among the enlightened urban 
population to decry prohibition  and 
say that it has failed. Have such people 
ever consulted ̂ ose who have been 
affected very favourably by prohibi
tion? These are the very people who 
liv̂ in palaces and in areas where they 
take a drink in the dead of night, and 
forget the others who have been affect
ed very favourably by prohibition. As 
one who has worked for nearly a gen
eration among the working classes, I 
must say with all the emphasis at my 
command that prohibition has succeed
ed beyond all measure among the work- 
in? classes.  I have seen the workers 
thirty years ago when I started my 
work. I knew the troubles they were 
going through in those years.  There 
were criminal cases lodged against one 
anotfier.  They were coming out  in 
dirty clothes.  There were  domestic 
ouarrels goin̂ on daily.  But now  I 
definitely see that a change has come 
over them.  The critics say that Dro- 
hibition has failed. Where has it fail
ed? There are a few papers financed 
nrobably by interested parties who day 
in and day out do propaganda aerainst 
nrohibition. These papers have more or 
less vitiatert the minds of even sane 
among us by saving that nroĥbitlon 
has become a cottage industry. I can̂
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not understand this at \11, Have these 
people gone among tne masses? I have 
the privilege of always moving in the 
cnawLS, cheris, huts and cottages.  I 
have never seen anything oi me type. 
I his is only an attempt to condemn 
pronibition and this  propaganda  is 
done by the vested interests.

The lact is that prohibition is a boon 
to the masses.  Somebody has said in 
this House that it you remove prohibi
tion you would be able lo realise about 
Rs. 50 crores and that this fund may 
be used for developmental work.  Do 
they realise that the realisation of these 
Rs. 50 crores will mean taking away 
at least Rs. 200 crores from the poor 
people of this land?  Should we take 
away Rs. 200 crores front the  poor 
people in order to benefit the  rich? 
These rich people and big  property- 
holders have been subjected to certain 
additional taxes in the last ten years. 
Why have they raised this cry now? 
Because they want to be free from 
further taxes and if possible from exist
ing taxes. They want the poor to pay 
the taxes, so that they can get the 
best medical aid in the urban  areas, 
they can get the best university Wuca- 
tion in the urban areas, they can have 
asphalted roads in the urban areas, 
and si>  I deliberately mention this 
point because you must have been read
ing off and on that a particular muni
cipal corporation in a particular big 
city is in a deficit and it wants a sub
vention or subsidy from the Govern
ment of Bombay or the Government 
of Bengal or the Gk)vernment of India. 
Where is this subvention or subsidy 
going to come from? Ultimately it is 
going to come from the general reve
nues, and to that extent the poor people 
in the land would be deprived of the 
use of these funds. I want this House 
to take this particular aspect into con
sideration.
I did not want to intervene at all in 

this debate, but a  particularly  ir
relevant reference to prohibition has 
induced me to place before this House 
my own point of view as one who h?»s 
been working for the last nearly one 
generation among the poor people in 
this land. Only yesterday I haH 
sion to address the textile workers at 
Kanour.  I asked them the  straight 
question, “There are people who want 
prohibition to go. What do you want?” 
They reolied, “Prohibition must conti
nue.  We have got many advantages 
from prohibition.  Our social life has 
become happy. Our domestic life has 
become happy.” As a matter of fact, 
they asked me to speak  out in the
House about prohibition.  During the 
last general election, I had occasion to 
tour two constituencies.  Nowhere in 
any rural area did I hear anything said 
against prohibition.  People  on  the 
contrary were anxious that prohibition

must continue. In fact, they have takea 
it tor granted that nobody is going to 
interfere with prohibition.  I  come 
from a State where there is complete 
pronioition.  Lateiy, I come  Irom a 
constituency in Saurashtra which has 
also got complete prohibition, and  I 
must say that prohibition has succeed
ed as well as any other law has succeed
ed.
With these few words, I wholeheart

edly support this Bill.
ShfA H. N. Mtikerjee (Calcutta North

East): I do not propose to take much 
of the time of the House because the 
measure before us is going to be locked 
into by a Select Committee, but it is 
necessary to have adequate discussion 
before the Select  Committee  takes 
cognizance of this Bill on the principles 
beiiind this legislation as well as its 
concomitant implications. As a matter 
of fact, there have already been some 
speculation in certain quarters regard
ing the so-called non-participation of 
the group that I represent in the dis
cussion of this Bill in this House, but 
actually, as you might perhaps recall, 
I was shut out from the sight of the 
Speaker at least once by your own for
midable personality and I have been 
tî ng from time to time to catch the 
ê  of the Chairman, but without very 
much of success.
As far as this Bill is concerned, I 
was reminded of an experience which 
many of us used, to have when we were 
at Oxford.  I had a tutor—quite  a 
famous man whom I need not name— 
who would sit down tjrpically puffing his 
pipe as we read out our tutorial essays 
and after I had finished he would say, 
“It is very good—this es6ay—”,  and 
then he would add, “as far as it goes”. 
I knew that that “as far as it goes”̂ 
meant the final decision on the paper I 
had submitted. Neither I nor any of 
my friends who had this experience 
were happy about it by any means. 
Similarly, I should say' that this Bill 
is a good thing. There is nothing wrong 
about it.  It is a step in the  right 
direction. It is more than overdue. But 
what we fear is this. It does not go 
far enough and the Government shows 
no inclination to bring forward those 
other pieces of legislation which  are 
absolutely necessary if the  declared 
objective of this Bill is truly going to 
be achieved. As a matter of fact, what 
we find is that behind the introduction 
of this measure there is a  story—I 
would not call it sordid, because I have 
no knowledge of the facts—but there 
is certainly a story of shilly-shallying. 
It seems that the Constituent Assembly 
discussed this Bill in 1948 and even 
before that, in 1946, a Bill for levying 
estate duty had been introduced and 
the Provisional Parliannent had referred 
it to a Select Committee. The Select
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{Shri H. N. Mukarjee]
Committee duly reported on it« but all 
that lapsed on the dissolution ol that 
Parliament. Quite a long time, nearly 
-six years, have passed since the first 
êort was made to introduce a legisla
tion oi this description, and so, 1 would 
say it is more than overdue. It is a 
ôod thing that Government at last 
-have some forward to propound  the 
Estate Duty BilL But bearing in mind 
the character of this Government and 
our expectations of its administration, 
we have very serious misgivings.

I remember the Finance  Minister 
saying durmg the last session when the 
JBadget was oeing discussed that grant
ed capitalism, he could go that far and 
no luither. He said once that he did 
not tven understand the language that 
we talk, that our idiom, sociologically 
speaicin̂, was something which he could 
jiot taive in.  Now it is a good thing 
after ail that he has realised that even 
within the ambit of capitalism certain 
steps can be taken, and it is there that 
1 must refer to the rather enthusiastic 
speeches which were made about this 
Bill, particularly by my hon. friend 
ivlr. Gadgil. Now. hearing Mr. Gadgil 
one would have thought from time to 
time that he wbb another addition to 
our ranks.  But then âain 1 fî nd 
him pronoimcing certain views which 
showed that we could not quite we - 
come him with open arms into our ranks, 
because he has not got the idea of the 
forces which are operating in society. 
He s>eems to have a notion that social
ism is a matter of sympathy, that if 
only you had a sort of emotional ex
uberance and you wanted to do some
thing good, you could call yourself a 
socialist.
Now actually socialism today is a 

power, not because certain people are 
sympathetic to the idea of an equalita- 
rian society, but because large masses 
of people have become conscious on 
account of the change in the material 
-environments of their lives. They have 
become conscious of their rights  and 
they are coming forward not to accept 
the charity of the philanthropically- 
minded. not to accept the fruits of the 
sympath,y which my very estimable 
Iriend Mr. Gadgil has in regard to the 
poor people, but to take  away  the 
sceptre from the princes and the thun
derbolt from heaven, because they are 
sure of their own strength. They have 
xjonfidence in their own organisation 
and that is why today they are not 
merely the Cinderella in society. The 
ivorking class is not the Cinderella; 
it is the pretender to power. It is ask
ing for seizure of power, in the inter̂ts 
of the working people, of every com
munity in the world.
So I find a good deal of misunder

standing in regard to the nature of 
socialism and I would say that. this

measure is as far away from socialism 
as you wish it to be. That is why I 
found it is rather delicious to listen to 
the somewhat tight-rope pertormances 
made by my hon. friend, Mr. Chatter- 
jee,—who is not here at the moment,— 
whom I could not quite  make sure 
about. Decause at one go he was say
ing that he was very much in favour 
oi this Bill and at another moment he 
was suggesting that he  was not  in 
favour ci this Bill.  He .was actually 
torn between two worlds; but ultimate
ly he coaid make up his mind about 
it, lev iMse he knew that this was  a 
capita.i.:  measure—“granted Capital
ism”, to Q̂ote the Finance Minister.
That being £o, I would refer to cer

tain points which were raised by my 
hon. iriend Babu Ramnarayan Singh 
whose views I always listen to with 
respect, bccause he was drawing the 
attention of the House to a very major 
point, namely the record of this Gov
ernment and its inability to create in 
this country the kind of atmosphere 
which would be favourable to the effi
cient administration of a Bill of this 
description. '
There are many lacunae in this Bill. 

I am not very confident that they would 
all be filled in. But even if they are filled 
in, the record of this Government is 
such that there is every reason to be 
apprehensive about the administration 
of this measure.  What he said  was 
that he wanted an atmosphere to  be 
created in this country whereby people 
would feel of their own volition like 
offering money to  Government.  He 
referred to the exceptional case of the 
Maharashtrian citizen who sends five 
rupees every year to the Finance Minis
ter.  But he wanted an atmosphere 
whereby the generality of the people 
come to realise that after all this Gov
ernment war> their own and, therefore, 
funds in the hands of Government were 
going to be  administered  properly. 
That is a very important point.

The record of this Government in 
regard to comparable legislation, the 
Income-tax, for example, and the sales 
tax, as far as the States are concerned, 
is by no means creditable.  Besides, 
what exactly does the Government in
tend to do in regard to the achieve
ment of its objective which it says is 
to reduce the existing inequalities in 
the distribution of wealth? Now, I anv 
not very sure about the contribution 
which the Estate Duty Bill is going to 
make towards the real reduction of the 
inequalities in the  distribution  of 
wealth which exists in this country.
I say so, because as has ab̂ady been 
pointed out and as every body knows, 
the number of people who pay income- 
tax in this country is  inflnitesimaL 
Now, even assuming—as it was assum
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ed by Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee the 
ottier day—that double that number 
ar|̂ pewfie who oufht io pay inccmî 
t$x, Dut do not, even then, the propor
tion Would be  minute. Now, the 
Estate Dut7 Bill would,  therefore, 
operate in the case of a very few people. 
Judgixn̂ from the record of the iad- 
ministration of income-tax legislation, 
we fear that evasions would be con
ducted on a large scale by people who 
can afford legal assistance for the pur
pose of such evasion—legal assistance 
in a very euphemistic sense, I should 
say—ai)d evasions and All that sort of 
thing would be the luxury of the pros- 
perpus, while those who are the teast 
abfe to bear the weight of this kind 
of taxation would have to bear the 
brunt of it

That being so. you are  not goiî 
to get in amount, in the quantum of it, 
a very considerable amount of money. 
In that case, what should we do? Why 
do we not try to ftnd out ways and 
meâs of doing away with latifundia, 
big landed estates? Why do we not 
try to find out the hidden wealth in 
this country—hidden wealth which is 
stowed away from the eagle vision of 
my hen. friend Mr. Tyagi? This hid
den wealth is stowed away from the 
eyes of Government in such a fashion 
that I think Mr. Tyagi once wrote in 
a foreword to a book on income-tax 
and cognate matters that his idea of 
income-tax was that it was something 
in the nature of a charity, something 
which the individual comes forward as 
being willing to pay. Actually in con
formity with his  very  euphonious 
name, he permitted large numbers of 
people to come forward after a lot of 
cajoling, after a lot ô intimidation and 
pressure being put upon them, and say: 
“Oh, we have much more income than 
we are showing; an3nvay, we are going 
to pay this much; you be satisfied.” 
And the Government had to be satis
fied with that. This sort of thing has 
happened.  If that is so, what is our 
mec’ianism for finding out the hidden 
wealth of t>.is country?

Now, speaking on this point the name 
which comes first of all to our mind is 
the name of the Nizam of Hyderabad. 
Now, Sir. he has the reputation of be- 
in? perhaps the richest man  in the 
worM Now the usual computation of 
his wealth is in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 500 crores.  It may be very much 
more—we have no means of finding 
out. Now, I do fear that in this Estate 
Duty Bill there are loopholes which 
are going to enable persons like the 
Nizam of Hyderabad to run away with 
their money. There is a provision for 
the making of trusts, etc., for one’s 
relatives.  This  provision  regarding 

trusts is utilised even In a country like

England, where there is supposed ta 
be a certain stlandard of morality ixL 
regard to this kind of tax payment, for 
evasion on a very large scale.

About estate duty Col. Josiah Wedge- 
wood, Labo[ur Member of Parliament 
said in his boolc *The Economics ol 
Inlieritance’:

*‘lt is highly probable that, on 
the average, persons with  large 
estates, of say over £50,000, give 
away to ĥ s and others during 
thdilf life-time not less than a quafr* 
ter of their property.  Many cô 
v̂yaîcing solicitors will probably 
coiidder this  seiious uncfer-st̂te- 
m̂ t, since the îva,?ion  of  the 
Depth Pvties sjepms now to be one 
of tReir principal fuiicti0ns."'

The evasion of the Death Duties iŝ 
one of the principal functions of the. 
lejgal prbfessioh!  This is going to b̂ 
on a iarijfer settle in  t)iî  Ciountry. 
Tl>ere is ho doubt about it, because the: 
practitioners are few and the maghatî 
also afe few in niimb̂ and they can 
commandieer their services for conceal
ing their incomes as they have been 
do  ̂so long. How are V/e to proceed 
in '̂his matter?  Here I am reminded. 
of certain very important points which 
were raised by my friend  More. We- 
are not very sure, from a reading of 
the Bill as it is presented to us noWt 
as to the exact position of the rulers to 
whom we have given privy purses to 
the extent of Rs. 58 million. It seems 
that in the merger agreement with 
people like the Nizam of  H3nderabad 
and the Maharaja of Mysore there are 
certain very  important  provisions. 
There is one clause for example which 
says:  “The  Dominion  Government
guarantees the succession, according to 
law and customs, to the gadi of the* 
State.”  The Dominion  Government 
miarantees the succession of tlie State. 
Now. we are going perhaps to have a 
terrific amount of learned, legal dis
putation in regard to the interpretation 
of the expression “succession to  thê 
oadi of the State’’. And I fear that it 
is in order to grant some kind of pro
tection to these interests that there is 
a very specific provision in clause 32* 
of this Bill entitled ‘Exemptions, re
ductions and other modifications’.  It 
says:

“The Central Government may, 
bv  notification  in  the  Official 
Gazette, make any exemption, re
duction in rate or other modifica- • 
tion in respect of estate dutv in 
favour of any class of property or 
the whole or any part of the pro
perty of any class of persons.”

Now we do have a very serious fear* 
that this would be a loop-hole whicĥ
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would be utilised in the interests of 
the most undesirable people.  We do 
leel that there  would be efforts  to 
exempt people like the Nizam of Hy
derabad.  If we are  really  serious 
about the proclaimed objective of this 
legislation, if we can catch the Nizam 
of Hyderabad it will be the biggest 
windfall for the treasury. If you can 
îet taxation on, let us say, Rs.  500 
crores or so. natiirally that is going to 
be a terrific amount of money n̂̂ch 
<could be utilised for purposes of nation- 
building.

I have referred already to the Gov- 
>emment's record regarding Income-tax 
and Sales Tax and similar impositions, 
and I have said that the Government’s 
record is by no means good enough to 
inspire public confidence.  Actually, I 
«think the Income-tax Investigation Com
mission once had to remark that they 
have not got adequate powers to catch 
the thief. In regard to the administra
tion of Income-tax we find the evasions 
are practised on a very large scale by 
mainly two classes of persons: first, 
the foreign capital interests which are 
entrenched in this country, thanks very 
largely to the financial policy of our 
Oovemment, and secondly, there is the 
cl̂ s of magnates, some of them indus
trial magnates, and others—they are 
hangovers, so to speak, from the feudal 
set-up in our country which has not 
yel been eliminated. Now, these two 
sections of people are specialists in the 
art of evading payment of Income-tax.
The fiflnister of Revenue and Expen

diture (Shri Tyagi): You may add to 
the list legal practitioners and doctors!

Shri H. N. Mokerjee: In any cas© I 
think there  should be discussion by 
the Select Conunittee when this Bill 
is under consideration, of wa3rs and 
means of filling any of the lacunae. And 
when there are exemptions granted to 
the foreign capitalists we should  re
member that the foreign capitalist in 
India evades Income-tax by referring 
to all kinds of payments—entertain
ment allowance,  family  allowance, 
marriage allowance,  nursing  home 
allowance and so on and so forth—and 
T can give the Finance Minister or the 
Minister for Commerce and Industry 
facts about these kinds of things, how 
the tea industry magnates, European 
Tnagnates, by all sorts of  subterfuge 
refer to all sorts of payments to their 
white employees all the time and get 
away from the obligation of paying the 
âx.  If we look upon these foreign 
■capital interests in our country more or 
less on a par with, let us say, foreign 
capital interests in other countries, we 
shall be making a tremendous mistake. 
My friend the Maharaja of  Bikaner 
was complaining that the French Gov
ernment has not permitted him to take

possession of his father’s  residential 
property in France  Now, the French 
Government has a certain  criterion 
regarding its notion of  property in
terests established on the soil of France 
by foreigners.  Now,  internationally 
speaking, there is a certain criterion. 
But in our country we have to  look 
upon these foreign capitalists in a very 
different way. because they have en
trenched themselves and because today 
they require to be taught a lesson that 
they have exploited our country long 
enough and therefore they  are  not 
going to get from us any kind of pre
ferential treatment on the specious plea 
that they should not be subjected to 
double taxation. They claim that they 
should have certain  exemptions  not 
only in regard to Income-tax but also 
in regard to estate duty. I should say 
here is a point which has to be gone 
into very carefully and in regard  to 
these foreign interests we ought  to 
make a special provision.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber may continue after Lunch.
The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The House re-assembled after Lunch 
at Half Pact Two of the Clock.

[Mr. Defuty-Speaker in the Chair]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Shri  H.  N.
Mukerjee will continue his speech.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: As I was say
ing earlier this morning, while I  am 
happy that Government has come for
ward with this Bill, I am by no means 
enthusiastic over it because I find that 
there are a lot of lacunae which have 
to be filled in. Besides, I do not find, 
as far as this Bill is concerned, any 
serious intention on the part of Gov
ernment to la:: those sources of untax
ed wealth which have got to be taken 
over if we are going to make any pro
gress in this country. In that connec
tion I referred to the wealth of the 
feudal hang-overs mentioning in parti
cular the Nizam of Hyderabad and I 
referred also to the foreign capitalists 
who have been fattening on the  re
sources of our country and who should 
not expect any further concessions that 
under the international law they should 
be immune from double taxation. The 
foreign capitalists in this country who 
are in a very special  category have 
been behaving in such a fashion dur
ing the last 200 years or so that they 
should not expect any kind of preferen
tial treatment but I find that there are 
very serious loopholes that the foreign 
capitalists could take advantage of.

Reference has also been made during 
this debate to the effect that this legis
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lation is likely to have on the system 
of inheritance which  is  prevalent 
among sections of the Hindu communi
ty m particular. Now in regard to this 
I should say that there is in our Con
stitution certain  specific  directives 
which point out that it is important 
tor us to have a uniform system, a 
uniform Code and a uniform Law, of 
inheritance.  1 know that there is a 
great deal in our ancient  traditions 
which has to be cherished.  I yield 
to nobody in the homage I pay to the 
magniiicent achievements of our an
cestors. I know that in many respects 
we can continue to be extremely proud 
of our country’s civilisation, but at the 
same time I feel that sometimes we 
overdo this admiration for the past. 
Sometimes I feel that we are carried 
away by this admiration for the past 
into a general frame of mind where 
we do not accept  certain  modern 
sociological facts merely because they 
are modern.  They impinge upon our 
living conditions and therefore have 
got to be accepted. Take ror example 
the joint family.  The institution of 
joint family has performed great ser
vice in the past—and may be for the 
present, perhaps also for the future it 
may have a contribution to make to
wards the progress of society, but there 
are certain ineluctable facts of social 
and economic life which are militating 
against the institution of joint family 
as we understood it. So, however 
much we might wish to resist it it will 
be necessary for us to come to terms 
with the facts of present day life and in 
connection with this I would like to 
refer to what I feel is a rather danger
ous habit of mind on our part, namely 
to take some flattering function to our
selves, to take refuge in our past tradi
tion c and our past achievements and 
I fear that we do so because our ego 
wants some sort of outer  covering 
against the cold blasts ô misery and 
degradation.  I am sorry to say that 
we are ti Mrg to take shelter behind 
a sort of idealisation of our past ti >.di- 
tions. I do not say that I wish to do 
away with all our past traditions.  I 
do not think of it in the least. On the 
contrary, I would say that it is only on 
the basis of the adjustment of the tra
ditions of the past to the urgent needs 
of today that we can build a future 
which is worthwhile. So, I would say 
that in regard to institutions like the 
joint family, in regard to our laws of 
succession, etc., they  must come  to 
terms with the reality of the present 
day and it was because those  who 
made the Constitution for this country 
realised this that they put under the 
headinsr of Directive  Principles  of 
Social Policy article 44, which says that 
the Slate shall endeavour to secure for 
the  citizen a  uniform  civil  code 
throughout the territory of India. Our

Constitution of course guarantees free
dom of conscience and of religion but 
it is possible at the same time to divest 
religion from personal law and social 
relations and from laws governing in
heritance, succession  and  marriage. 
This has been done already even in the 
Muslim countries like  Turkey  and 
Egypt and I do not see why we should 
not have a uniform law pf inheritance 
which would simplify many of  the 
absolutely unnecessary problems which 
are harassing the  Finance  Minister, 
for example, as far as the progress of 
the Estate Duty Bill is concerned.

Now I would like to refer to another 
point, namely that this kind of legisla
tion has been attacked by some hon. 
Members on the ground that it will 
militate against capital formation and 
therefore, in the present posture of our 
economic life, it is going to do damage. 
Actually I should say that all reputable 
judgments based on experience of those 
countries where death duties have been 
necessitated  point  to the fact  that 
capital formation is by no means jeo
pardised. is by no means prejudicially 
affected by this kind of legislation. But 
here I would like to utter a word of 
warning to the Finance Minister  in 
particular because he will  have the 
lion’s share of the work of putting this 
law into operation.  Now, unless we 
make sure that by putting this law 
into operation, we do not harass and 
harry the already  harassed  middle 
classes, unless we make sure that we 
use our axe against those who deserve 
it. unless we make sure that all the 
loopholes or advantages enjoyed by the 
prosperous section of the country are 
going to be absolutely removed, it is 
goin? to be disastrous.  In regard to 
income-tax in particular, our experience 
is that big shots always get away and 
the poor people who have very limited 
incomes that are more or less easily as
certainable are being  subject to all 
kinds of impositions.  So when  the 
Select Committee goes forward in its 
consideration of this measure and per- 
haos decides upon a certain minimum 
which would be the criterion for the 
apnlication of the death duties Act, 
then I think this ou?ht to be kept very 
carefully in mind. If that is kept care
fully in mind then we shall see that 
honest people will not suffer. It is only 
those who engaged in sneculative enter
prises, it is only that particular un
savoury type which tries to evade taxa
tion payment, which does all sorts of 
damage to the community, it is only that 
section of our prosperous classes which 
is responsible more than any other sec
tion for the present posture, the present 
unhappy posture of our economic life. 
So I should say that if ffood care is 
taken that the poorer sections of the 
community do not suffer, if good care
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is tiiken that those who are best capable 
of bearing the bnmt ot this taxation 
are not |>̂nnitted to escape, then and 
thto alon̂ we shall make sure  that 
câiital formation in the present posture 
of society will not be jeopardised.

Now another iK)int has been made in 
the course of this discussion and it has 
also been referred to in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons. That is. that 
the money which is expected out of the 
imposition of Estate duty would assist 
the States towards financing their de
velopment schemes.  This is all vê 
good so lar as it goes. But, ̂ ere again, 
I want to utter a very serious word of 
warning, and that is in relation to the 
foreign octopus which is trying to eat 
into the vitals of our country’s econo
my.  I say this because, on the 6th 
September, 1952, at the Press Confer
ence held in Calcutta, which was re
ported in papers like the Statesman 
and Hindustan Standard̂  the United 
States Ambassador to tnis couniry is 
reported to have said that our Plan
ning Commission had drawn a detailed 
plan and America knew where and 
how their aid would be :?pent. Further 
in  the same  Press Conference, the 
Ambassador of the United States said 
that the US Government were taking 
steps against any misuse of its finan
cial and other assistance to  foreign 
countries. This kind of statement sug
gests very clearly how these foreign 
interests are  trying  to  keep  their 
stranglehold on our economy.  They 
know where and how their aid would 
be spent. And their aid is one of the 
basic  factors  in  the  development 
schemes which we are going to take. 
Unless we revise our whole idea in 
regard to these development schemes, 
unless we stand four-square to all the 
winds that blow and say, v;e are a free 
country and we are not going to sub- 
or'̂inate our freedom and self-respect 
to the dominant claims of a very strong 
power  like the  United  States  of 
America,  surely,  our  development 
schemes will come to naught.  Estate 
duty or no Estate duty, nothing will 
come out of it. I would say. it is very 
necessary for us to take a wider view 
of the situation which prevails in our 
country today when we take a matter 
like the Estate Duty Bill. It makes us 
realise more acutely  than ever the 
needs of our country. If we are going 
to satisfy the needs of our country, we 
have to move in a very different man
ner, in a very different spirit than what 
we have displayed so far.

I shall conclude.  Before I do so, I 
would only refer to one last  point. 
After all, capitalism pure and undeflled 
has no room ôr such kinds of things 
like the Estate Duty Bill.  A  man

under a pure capitalistic  order has 
every, r||tii to do wnatever he luces with 
his owfi property.  There are certain 
'̂natural righw*’ which were inevitaole 
concoiWtants of a capitalist  system. 
Just as hypocrisy is the last homage 
which vite pays to virtue, social ser
vice legislation is the homage which 
decadent capitldism is bounc to pay 
to  the  ideological  ana  technical 
superiority of socialism.  I  am  sure 
everybody will have to admit tnat; sup
port has coiifle to this measure from 
every section of the House because it 
approximates to  socialism.  My hon. 
iriend Mr. Gadgil so eloquently talked 
about this measure, because he thought, 
—and I highly respect his thought— 
that we are making an approximation 
to socialism.  Every time any capital
istic economy makes this kind of con
cession, we ought to remind ourselves 
of the basic canker of the capitalistic 
system  which  can  never deliver 
tne  goods  as  far  as the in
terests of the common people are 
concerned.  In spite of Death  duties 
and all sorts of impositions, advanced 
capitalist countries have not been able 
to provide for the common  working 
people of their respective countries, the 
amenities of civilization, and there is 
in this fact the admission of inferiority. 
From every section of this House has 
come a repetition of this idea that after 
all, a socialist ideal is something ŵorth 
striving for.  If we accept that pro
position, surely, I hope that my hon. 
Iriend, the Finance Minister will re
vise his ideas.  He has been saying, 
“granted capitalism”, he  do only 
this; he must say, capitalism  or  no 
capitalism, this is what my  country 
needs, this is what my people are pre
pared to fight for; I  am  going  to 
mobilise their resources and their en
thusiasm, and all together we are going 
to go ahead. That need not be a copy 
book variety of socialism  elsewhere. 
Socialism through experience is .some
thing to be achieved in this country. 
We do not carry revolutions in a suit 
case; we do not have to import social
ism or communism or any other com
modity into this country.  It  has to 
grow out of the  experience of our 
country. The experience of our coun
try shows that our people reouire  a 
different standard of life  altogether. 
When I say this, I speak on behalf of 
those disinherited ' people, the  over
whelming majority of the population, 
who are not interested in the  Estate 
Dutv Bill.  Most of our people have 
nothing to do with the Estate Duty Bill.

Death  is respector of persons.  In 
spite of the poets saying that death 
does not respect anybody, death does 
respect persons. This is warranted by 
certain facts and figures that I have 
got.  In Manchester, for example, in
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the richer districts of the town  10*5 
persons per thousand die; in the poorer 
districts, the death rate per thousand 
Is 16.  Coming nearer home, in Bom
bay, the infant mortality rate in 1926,— 
tĥ e figures have not changed appre
ciably since—as far as  residents of 
one room tenements are  concerned, 
was 577 per thousand, and in the case 
of residents of two room tenements, it 
was 254 per thousand.  In  hospitals, 
the infant  mortality  was  107  per 
thousand. Death is a respector of per
sons.  Death respects prosperity. You 
have greater chances to live if you have 
a certain amount of the amenities of 
civilization. This death duty, after all. 
is going to affect people who are leav
ing their legacies to very adult sons, 
who naturally do not require to  be 
molly-cuddled and fed with all sorts of 
special appurtenances in order that they 
may be aole to keep up their standards 
of life and luxury. As far as the dis
inherited people of this country are 
concerned, their demand is that they 
want a new life.  There is no reason 
why their demand should smy longer be 
resisted. * If that is so, surely we ought 
to revise our whole conception and we 
ought to And out that the sort of mixed 
economy which we are striving for does 
not work. I am sure my hon. friend 
the Finance Minister himsell will admit 
that he has to take some very drastic 
steps. I am sure he has a list of people 
whom he would like to see no lon|[er 
functioning in their present position 
because he knows that they stand in 
the way of the economic development 
of our country, which he also, in his 
own way, has at heart. But, he does 
not know that if we are going to bring 
about a basic change in our situation, 
we have got to mobilise the resources 
and enthusiasm of our people.  Even 
for a very matter of fact Bill like the 
Estate Duty Bill, we ought to  recall 
these matters of principle, which you 
also. Sir, referred to earlier.  If we 
do that, then, surely, we shall  try to 
bring about  a  really  fundamental 
change in our situation and not merely 
tinker with a few high-sounding pieces 
of legislation which, I am afraid, are 
going to be worked in a manner which 
will be detrimental to the basic  in
terests of the common people of this 
country.
Mr. Depnty-Speaken At what time 

would the hon. Finance Minister like 
to start his speech?
ne imnister of Finance (SLri C. D. 

Deshmiikh): When you call upon me, 
Sir.

Mr. Depnty-Speafcer: I would  like
to know how long he will take to 
reply.
Shri C. D. beAmnldi: About 40 

minutes."
Mr, Depotr-Spedm*: So, I would 

call him at 4-20.

298 PSD

Shri Tŷ : 4-21, Sir.

Blr. Deputy-Speaker:  I would like
to give an opportunity to four or five 
Members  to  speak.  Having  takea 
some time earlier, it is not right for 
me* now to ask them to restrict their 
speeches to 15 minutes.  However,  I 
shall ring the bell as soon  as  15 
minutes are over. Hon. Members may 
state their points before the House and 
elaborate them  wherever necessary. 
We may be able to hear five or six 
hon. Members more, Mr. Sarangadhar 
Das.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: (Dhenkanal— 
West Cuttack): I stand here to join, 
issue with the stalwart of the Con
gress Benches, Mr. GadgQ.  He said 
that the Estate Duty Bill is a kind of 
a capital levy.  I wish to point out 
that in many things which the Social
ist Party has been urging for in the 
last 4 or 5 years, the Government as 
well as the ruling party have vulgaris
ed the principles enunciated by the 
Socialist Party. If you look back about a 
year or a year and a half, the Socialist 
Party's Land Army or Food Army was 
taken up by the Government, and it 
has now become a fiop, because the 
Land Army that was envisaged by the 
Socialist Party was a regular army of 
land workers who would be paid, who 
would be fed and clothed just the same 
as the Army is fed and clothed  in. 
peace time to defend the country in 
an emergency.  But, instead of that, 
they called a few volunteers to  dig 
pits, etc. and called it the Land Army 
so that the country will know that the 
Socialist platform has been taken up 
by the Congress Government,  but it 
came to nothing. So also capital levy, 
which is a levy on capital over Rs. 5 
Ifddis—that was the proposal in our 
election platform; on a graded scale,, 
capital of Rs. 1 crore would pay Rs. 9a 
lakhs; if it  is  between Rs. 5  and 
Rs. 10 lakhs, somewhere about 10 per 
cent., then 15 per cent, and so on, up> 
to 90 per cent. Now, he sa3̂s that this 
would create chaos. As I understand 
from the previous speakers who kneŵ 
about the calculations on the previous 
occasion, i.e., when the Bill was intro
duced in 1948, the calculation is that 
it will be somewhere about  Rs.  9 
crores. I do not see how this Rs. 9 
crores helps the development  plans 
whore 3̂u require hundreds of crores, 
and you have a deficit of somewhere 
about Rs. 300 crores to make up for 
Whatever plan has been chalked out irt 
the  Planniag  Commission’s  report. 
So, in comparison with the money that 
is needed, Rs. 9 crores is nothing. And 
,when I say I want to join issue with 
Mr. Gadgil, my friend, I put it for this 
reason that instead of bringing in a 
radical measurê instead of levying a 
tax on capital by which the disparity 
between the big-wealth and nothing-
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at>all will vanish within a generation. 
you have an Estate I>uty Bill that will 
probably bring in nine or ten crores 
of rupees a year, and call it a revolu
tionary measure.  It is said  by cer
tain Members who have spoken be- 
iore, that it is a revolutionary mea
sure, that it is the beginfiing of  the 
opening ol the doors of power to the 
"*have-nots”. I think if one goes deep 
into it it is nothing but trying to fool 
the people as on many other occasions 
people have been fooled in India, but 
 ̂ wish to warn the House and  the 
Government that  unfortunately  for 
vae.Ti, tne ordinary run of people who 
iiave got adult franchise  are much 
more intelligent todaj% and much more 
<levoid of fear than they used to be 
«ven five years ago.  You cannot fool 
them.  After all, the result will be 
known inside of a year or two.

I would call this small measure a 
very innocuous one because India will 
be perhaps the 41st country that will 
have the estate duty law; some others 
liave had it for a quarter of a century 
or more, and we are coming at this 
late hour. As almost all the speakers 
who have preceded me have spoken 
b̂out the common man, I  want  to 
jK)int out that the common man is not 
concerned with this.  It really affects 
perhaps three-tenths of one per cent 
of the population of India, or may be 
Jess than that. As I figure it out, in- 
-come-tax payers are above three-tenths 
of one per cent., there being 9 lakhs of 
j)eople who pay income-tax out of 36 
trores of the population. And for that 
three-tenths of one per cent., there is 
such a hullabaloo about charities, suc
cession and all this, as if the whole of 
India is going to be upset by the pas
sing of this Bill. Why is that so? That 
is because when we talk about Hindu 
tradition, Hindu history,  we  forget 
that Hindu tradition meant the tradi
tion for the three upper castes, Brah
mins,  Khatriyas and  Vaisyas.  And 
4he rest of the people were precluded 
from the enjoyment of the power and 
privileges of Hindu society. They did 
not know anything about the Hindu 
Shastras.  The laws were made  for 
them by these upper castes, and those 
same upper castes are now sitting in 
this House, and they are making the 
law.  Consequently, because it affects 
us of the upper classes—some of our 
property will go on pur death—we talk 
about the common man. The comAion 
man is not going to be benefited to a 
great extent by mopping up 9 or 10 
crores of rupees a year, nor is his pro
perty going to be affected by the pass
ing of this Bill.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

Therefore, it is beyond me to under
stand how it is a revolutionary m̂ -

sure as claimed by Mr. Gadgil.  So. 
my concluilOA is that Mr. Gad̂ and 
people nke him always talk in super
lative terms  in  order  to fool  the 
people, but I tell them that they can
not fool the people any more. I want 
to remind my Iriends who are here in 
tl̂e House belonging to the three upper 
castes, of what Gandhiji said  about 
performing prayaschitta for the treat
ment that we and our forefathers have 
meted out to the Harijans. and later 
on he referred to the Adivasis  also, 
who have been utterly neglected for 
generations.  Therefore, I would pro
pose for the  consideration  of  the 
Finance Minister that if we are serious 
about advancing the people from down 
below, all this money from the Estate 
Duty Bill, when it is passed into law, 
should be ear-marked for the advance
ment of the scheduled castes, schedul
ed tribes and backward classes who, I 
am told, come to about one-third of 
the population.  I plead for them for 
this reason—I am neither a Harijan, 
nor a scheduled tribesman, but I have 
been working for them for some time— 
that I have discovered that whatever 
development work is done by the State 
Governments, and I believe to a great 
extent by the Centre also, the money 
goes to the members of the  upper 
castes in the villages, not to the Hari- 
jan bastis or mohaHas or Adivasi vil- 
lai?es.

You will be surprised to know that 
in all the Harijan and Adibasi villages 
or mohallas that I have visited, there 
is not a single surface well to provide 
drinking water.  We the upper caste 
people who have the means, think that 
it is a prime necessity, and so when 
we build houses, we see to it that there 
is a well in the backyard. We are able 
to do it, but these neglected people who 
have to work all day for their living— 
sometimes they do not get any work 
even—are not able to have a surface 
well. A couple of months ago, a sum 
of Rs. 8000 has been allotted to my 
district of Dhenkanal in Orissa  for 
construction of wells for Adibasis and 
Harijans; and it has been calculated 
to give about eight wells.  That dis
trict has got seven sub-divisions and 
so one well for each sub-division, plus 
an additional one for one of the sub
divisions. If money is allotted at that 
rate. I think it will take a century or 
more to cover all the Harijan and Adi
basi villages.  We talk about improv
ing health conditions and medical ser
vice. but the foundation of all health, 
namely drinking  water,  is  absent 
That is a thing to be deplored.  Un
fortunately we do not pay much atten
tion to the requirements of the Adi
basis and Harijaps.  If the propeeds 
from this estate duty l&w ar0  ear
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marked for the purpose of improving 
the health, education and other ameni
ties of these people, perhaps within a 
period of ten to fifteen years, they will 
he able to advance themselves to a 
position where even the upper  caste 
people would liice to be in the villages. 
If we are serious about improving the 
lot of the peoplê then I think it will 
be a real prayaschitta if the govern
ment agrees to earmark this sum for 
this one-third of our population, that 
is in such a backward condition. The 
bell has been rung, and I do not want 
to go any further, except to say that 
I support the Bill; at the same time, 
1 say it is a very small measure, and 
if the Finance Minister is keen about 
finding money to implement the five- 
year plan, he will have to bring in 
more radical measures whereby he will 
obtain the hidden wealth of this coun
try for the purpose, and such radical 
measures will surely lead us towards 
equalisation also. Otherwise, ‘ this plan 
iRrill not fructify the way in which the 
government expects it to.

As this is not the occasion, I do 
not want to deal with other things 
such as land etc., but if my suggestion 
is taken up, and the Harijans  and 
Adibasis are taken care of in this way, 
then it will help to rouse the enthus
iasm of the people which you cannot 
£xpect to be roused in any other way.

IT5 ̂  TTKT ^  5FT

r<TfiK  ̂ f?ni7T ̂  ̂

 ̂fcr 3TT 

 ̂ ^  ^ %

5ft '*rnrT ̂   ^ ̂   ^

aipHMW

t ̂    ̂ 3T5ST <Tfkwr ̂

I IT f ^

 ̂  ̂ f 3n- f I  fir 5T ^  Jnnw

Wnr f<AA|T  Vo ^

f ̂    ̂ 3TRT =̂rf̂ I

»T?r: I  ̂ wnf

^mrr f fsnr % aftr  ̂  ̂ r̂r

I' I   ̂ w   % ?TPT

t, ^ w jr#r

fiPTTi

f % •f HT 3it̂ aftr ̂    ̂iiRir

*TT5'*rnT» ^vtisrvr 

^ WT 15̂  «rTT snftsp JPTT srtt 

qr Tn? w fJnrfq 

3it invTR f,  ^ nmrarf ^

FirnH  I  n̂nnn' ftr hkhiiT

3RiRr jTPfrr ̂  % jnftw 

t  t ̂   3nrR w

*1̂  ^ ̂ TKii

 ̂ VTvmrf  ̂ arwir

JTff ̂  5 I ^

^  »̂n ̂

am TRT ̂ 51 T?r  ^  W3T

aflr ̂  5FT  ^ 1

“ UTipT:

 ̂TTT̂rnnr 

«TT  ̂ ^ ^

«TRT ̂  »RT̂

Tî  %  3rtr %  1^  ^

%rTFRt   ̂   f 

*nf5R 5[WTn>r«T̂ife:  |  ^

*TRFft   ̂ JTTtrr %  I  fT

’TTWaff ̂  3TR ?mrT  f'? ’T' ’Jl 

K̂STdf f % ?T*rF3T W ĴTf«r 

3nf%T  % aTTTR ^

am   ̂arnr ̂  ̂  aiŵ: fii% 

afh: ?nr % flf 1 “anrr̂:

H*T-f̂>rnT: srsTRw ̂rrr̂ r̂: ” snrmnr 

 ̂  ̂   ̂ 9TiifinTt

5 5TTT

TT3IWT ̂ qr*T ̂«T I I  FT ̂  

 ̂ ?rnR  gft 3ft IT? Tl̂ q-  ̂ ?,

 ̂̂  ̂ mr t % ̂   ^

^̂ITT  ̂ 9̂
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t *lWt

 ̂  ̂aft  ansift

|3ft5̂»f:T|W%taftT3ft

' ti ̂  *iifi«fr qr

*flT «rt  % 3Ix̂ wfkvf w

»̂T ?ft

ftŝ ft f̂Hf  ̂^

iinfV t,  ̂   ̂ t-  ^

frrô '«i«i<)iMR®r wt ^

 ̂ 'TPT ^  ’TI%  ̂I  5T W

1̂ "iTV  Ĥ>*1

fer |, *iHt   ̂̂ nm f®  m  ^

TiWIVTl  *TPT ̂  ®hS *fS>5 VT ̂ 9

W»T n»>Mi '̂ mi 5 nifV'*n7T T̂%  ̂

»TTc*n ̂  5nf%  aftr  >ft wlr 

q5%,̂ «ft«nT̂ ,??rf?R*T̂  ktfsrt 

^  ^ 3{TT*TT ̂  5RT +<H ^

T̂Rsrr rft *>ft t 1 ?fr
 ̂ ̂  *T?!̂  ̂ arr̂ T̂T ̂

t̂lT'd ̂«T % f«q *fl<H «t>̂ldl 5, cK̂ 
cR5% <F»T ̂ TRTT̂, apRTRiTlft ̂  %■ 

 ̂̂   3% VTT ̂ Hprt ̂

 ̂? M̂x 3fr wcîF ̂  an̂̂ TT ̂  5irf% 

 ̂  <R ̂  ̂  am«rT «ft ̂  ̂

%«T 91I9TVI  ?ft  W

fet   ̂ aram »PTT 11 

arfinnft̂',"̂ ?̂  ̂  5R *ifr arf̂ mtt 

^ " , f̂r JPFR %  ^ ?TPRT w

»r  ̂ I yrap̂  5? JI5
mi %*TT ̂ n̂TT j ftp *T5  ?rt wWf 

few ̂  t   ̂ 5Fr ̂  »Jr5 %

n̂»W folT STRfT t  ^  ̂3ff̂-

VR RV  Ifiipn % yPT  T̂RTT

^ W r ^ qf̂ i

* «̂rr  /FT ̂   wt.

 ̂   ̂ >ft m?RT ift, ̂ *pP

31̂  3W»r   ̂am arwrr mî w 

f̂ RTT 53TT JPT̂ i, ̂ % amiT |f«W  

(traditions) f,  5̂T ̂ w

THTT % irfw ̂  ĝ irmr  ft w ft

55r>  swTT  »f*r % ̂ nm ^

Hî ni 5 • *T  T̂t̂QT fv tnp iiTfw 

 ̂NH ̂ rfMd  ̂ P̂t>H 'dti 1̂ V̂ 

?rft?FT   ̂?w?rT t ftp  5jWf 

 ̂  ̂ ̂ T̂R m arft̂    ̂  ^

arfsnx  ̂  fw   ̂  I fm 
r̂*nr ̂  ̂ hit   ̂ % 3?!T

^ »̂rr ftrrr  fsw  ^ if 

%  ̂   ̂ aftr  ̂ %

Tra’  ̂ wf%?T 5T r̂  I  31̂  *rnr 

rft JTf t f% ?n>I% % r̂d<.q| vt aftr 

?Fqf̂ % vJ<̂l<4H %   ̂ SFRTT

%fnr̂ f̂en3rrai  3nn:?ncq%% 

 ̂   ̂  W mf  ̂ 3T?T 

arftriiflf % fnr ¥  t cfr ?PTFir

n̂rnr ^  ̂ <»rr>r 

<̂nl 5 t  ̂   ̂ *-Mi«

ÎTH ^ JT*R5T arnr ttjit

WK «*n% 11  ?nr ?5t»r ttht tt ̂  ̂  
tFR̂ *1̂  I  ?[W  Jifr  ^ 

eft JÎ î«T

% fW ̂    ̂  aFl' % ̂  ̂ ftr

 ̂  I  ̂   ̂  ̂

^ <Ni ̂   r̂f̂ *nrc  ti<.$ 

%  *Trf̂  *iw 3HR srê

 ̂ ̂  fwi% 5̂ ’d«i*icfl jf anrr ??nT

#  ;j?iK ̂  t   ̂ t  ̂

4 3PH  VT *n  ̂VC  g I SRTSV 

jmr ̂ VT  w’ini 0̂ ?rT 

TT  *nwr ̂d( 5 I «fl< (̂<
VT ̂ftiTT VT  ift’TT ̂rfipT I  •f»*l(ĉ-
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 ̂aflT ̂   jRrnrr janftnit̂r

?rnR  ’5TTf|[̂ I

*nr̂rT?T f,  ^

 ̂ f3n»m|3fkTT:?r̂ 5T 

r̂'M̂  %  ’TH' ^  r̂feVT ?mT

IW %  ^ <T̂  3|T̂

it

*5® «nvft<i tnfv : ^ ̂ nrr 5ft 

3TTTT*? I

irfinr tw ?ht*i jt

iHTT tPcttt r̂?flr % ?rm 

I  4 5T ?*T fŵ n̂r vV  nTTHT

*<l<m «T̂’T̂ ,̂̂f¥̂ 3TrT*T̂'l{d̂iir

<.'TOi si) *111   ̂  ̂im"

% m̂rarq-̂ »T?r ssrf̂ ̂ q-fw?: %

% *rr<T I  4 5T̂ ¥Rwr %  fi;

fft jpT  ̂ «rfjn I  srpnmr 

’TT# sTT̂fy 'T?#!' amr qr ̂  ̂

?m srw «TT3ft JIT 

JTqr t ̂’T ̂r 'fT'Tf̂ spr ?̂TTTfEri?n: 

Tnr WRT 3T'Fft  ̂ tt

3rr T|rt 

I   ̂f̂r̂ 5T  TtTnvT !̂ , 

f̂mftriFn:. tr

% ̂liRWVT̂^

I ? t>  (wind
fall ) i, Ti# H fJT̂ f̂ r̂sq-f̂ t, 

 ̂̂  ’TTtnfFff  t> ^

3T̂#5iT5yr ?r|̂ t, F̂̂pir 

%5T % tf?5R r( f̂r̂ R «TRT  4» 

3T5T%W>Jl1f ̂> t'%«r>? JT̂JT

^ 55tF̂  ̂ »̂rr̂ t'.

mx ̂ f»T, ̂'Tr ̂  f, ?*’■

srflf  w M  i|̂ fparfir ̂  

t. ^

?r> *rft   ̂  tn*R?a#f ̂

^  15ft ̂**T% % affair
 ̂   ^ ftfiPT, ¥PTrtT % ̂JrTreJr

%  TT jrferf?̂ 5y»rr?#,

% WTC *T̂TTPr ̂    ̂ ’3'Tft̂

 ̂  ^ m̂ TT JT3T 

 ̂  I  TPT  TTTŴ

?̂?TrT irmr  ̂ r̂tnrfr i  ?rfiT 

% ^ ̂rr̂,  ^ ̂

^ vt  #'fsTJT % 'Tfrsnr  ^ 55raf

?nT  f I  <PT 

^ 5 3ft  %■  ̂I  TFT ^

 ̂5ft f?qr  5rni ?ft ̂<t ̂  snr̂rar

Hcvnf ̂ ̂«TPrff ̂  I  ?T[f?3n* p̂t 

 ̂Tmr % f5w  n̂PcTT 11 ^
sftr jt ̂ Tr̂fir

<H ? »fl<. ̂nrnr ̂  ̂5tRt +<»i ̂

5T% ^   oiî r  ̂  =̂rf̂ I

?ft  ̂  r«4N'lf  qr ̂fe'

.̂ 1̂   »̂TT 5»r r̂r̂ T̂Tr  % 

5PT jRpTJTtor ̂   an  ̂qr

% ̂I HfcId <«I % fĝ ̂Tf ??Y 

f I amfeftff

$', 3n̂ ̂  qr s## r̂nr ̂  

r̂*iT''l inrT ̂Pt̂ Ŝ9TT«T ̂ITW

H 'PTtRT̂  ̂ WlfCTlff 

^  '̂trf ̂ ̂t̂(oanoel)

 ̂?rq-«T f?ri«r frc  fy

% ¥'r?

 ̂  ̂  ?• I  *̂rr f rf̂ v 

( drastic )' *Pf̂T ŝr̂rr 'Ttnr r 

3T̂  '̂aiVfR, ̂ trfef JT̂f f Jff 

 ̂  ̂  ̂  f ̂  ̂ 5ft.% fT«T?- %f%5t 

3T€ f̂ r̂ ?Jt<ff % «TRr % arĵl'̂Tr Pr#f̂  

n̂̂f̂ r̂%f5T̂ ?̂MrrJT?fV̂ #fnpr 

% ̂rnrff k̂ •  jft̂ «FtPir'T i  3T»re •
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aiwn TW

W, sqftRWt %

fwt ̂ t| ?ft 8n«T5w

<CT?y «wr %  r̂nHT  f i amr

>IR  5R̂  ^

|[T ^ I

?«frt4 3̂ T̂fcfT ̂

IV HVTT ¥t   ̂ arPT VTVTRif

^ OTH W rfm, 3?k 3pmT % 3T?̂ 

 ̂  inVTTV 5T TO ̂  TifiR ftr ftw 

w ^  %5T?r 9̂PT wvte TT

f»I% I .

1̂ 0 Tnndv

n̂ftpit ) :  ajwfT

iîtor, an̂  «TT vt  #

 ̂if.T  ^  «f»T T̂j 

vwft̂ flr ĵnF7TT?TT{̂ I 

“Vt «rnniT <rar aft  ̂fw ?int wt̂ff

%  5>̂i IJ fv  Pi« % HTT ̂

<wi5i % WKT «nr tRVTx ^ iit*rT 

>1̂ *rftw «twTi % ftPT, wwi 

(backward claEses ) %

 ̂   I % aĵ  5*n̂

^  t afiT# ift j, fepR

 ̂  «R»nn:  ̂ aft # aiwflr %fN 

I >1̂ Him ̂  i(, ftPhH  1?̂

«ii|i*i  ̂*rr  11̂  *1̂ *rnj*T i

Ww 8ft WTO % m ^   ̂̂  W

fw«N ̂  p? ̂  *«1 «Ff»rr t fiF uf 

a»«BT  t Wtftr aw ?nr apflaft̂

(̂opposition group)%̂ wNf 

#1%  (support )ft»*TTt

wi|V v̂prT|ifv ̂  ̂ ^an#  ̂

ar  ̂?n:5 % ̂  ft’rr  i vilfv 

 ̂ j ft?  If *Nt 515 

f, mfo #*  ai'RJT ^ f, art

^̂♦1  apn̂ 5  aniw

 ̂5Tî 3TRft t I  «Pt¥
?TT«r f an  5T̂ ̂  ̂rf̂ 1 ^

♦ij)*1 <f{l, %ft>T

5TR̂ # aim firJTT f% f̂  
 ̂3îwvT %   ̂arPTT

f  f̂ aprftr̂ 5 I  r*ir̂w<

*T ̂RT  % Pawî  fip̂T

vfffv ̂ mpw f I *tTT  iTf 5 ̂

¥ 5T̂,  iT̂ nR̂

^ŵjpTSTr’ r̂rf̂ I 

(capitalism)̂ «iTT«r̂TT*T [̂?if»rwr 
(brahmanism) ̂  ̂tnr ?nft itv 

<̂11,  ?ft  ?T̂ts> ̂ an%

CTH wiT  aiPTT 5i  vtr 

f?T55 anm, ̂ % n<Piw<
^ ̂ft 5̂»ftTff!r

(Planning Commission)̂   ̂
5,  aniwiT 5®  an?rr 51 

aftr̂ ŴH  vitAvr̂
5,  Til€t iR  t, ̂  JT̂rn: ̂  

^  f, ̂  JTVK ̂  wf( wit 

 ̂7̂ ? I ’f apH w»ar< STRT 
 ̂jfPT  j, v9w vttv  Ôf 
q̂«TT ?*TT<t ̂lW?t % ̂  ̂ T5T ̂ 

*n̂5T]̂ ̂ ^WTjarri' 
“ 3F̂ !Trtt ^  rnr ” ̂ ’cp t r 
W  WTT *rthf wt*ff ̂ 1k**iw0 
i;v|l)!̂(compulsory edooati<Miy 
 ̂f̂  fai% ̂ aĵwrf fw Wî f, 

' arrfliRenfrvrFto"

% WT «BnWT Î’lT ?  ^

% ir?T aj«Bi  I • ?f̂

n̂wraTffv ?*nt ̂  ̂  *Tf̂ ?iB?r

aftr wrnr ̂ *rf t • 
1TVH F srrnr ¥t 1?̂  ̂ aitr firfiRYV 

 ̂ft? 5Rnnf̂t   ̂ arr̂T̂
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% f<̂TT»r  ̂  ̂ s I

am;

 ̂ qm  (povvor)  ?fr  ? fr  ̂qr 

^ ^ qT   ̂  T̂Trft- 5 I

^   5 ft:

•I*1 cl qr '«mi ^

< 1̂1 f   ̂    ̂ 5P7%  I

wn SRRiRt % anfq̂

( PubHeity Officers ) % ,

t ark   ̂«fl:̂ f I A' arift anqr̂T 

*nTT «rr ̂    ̂    ̂ qr ̂

sncRŴ

3TT̂7?»r  5̂T % ̂ q>t ̂  i i

%5T ̂ jrnft  5, 5TR ft̂fr̂rar 

f afk jn# «*n̂ t aî  5R̂ 

% v̂hr 5 I  <i*i<.i'»<4 qft̂  T̂% at«<i 

 ̂  ̂  C,  ̂   ̂  31̂

t, ̂«i.P'iW 3Ĵ  t I  cR?

^TT>T5yr̂ ^

#TO!T%̂ rr«r̂ ̂ cnft tt

?̂»T  I ftr 5*TTTT

V̂Tx % arnr arrf̂w

Bnrrf̂v ̂,w*t an̂ jfi arVr 

arnr w i  %fv»r anir vt̂ ar̂OT 

ĴRT̂nTT̂ f̂tiUM

support )̂ n̂“«rTf!̂ I 

1*TT̂ WT ai«wT ftFT ^

t aftr  ̂   ̂   fw  5

qr ̂ 3?̂  sn̂

ft>?R n><ni

t I  ̂̂  ^
*1̂ ipr  ̂ *TF5*T   ̂I aft

5   ̂   ̂̂ T JIT  vt

w   ̂ftRT # m̂ rrr 4̂ »h< aftr

%Pp*T

T̂tJ  q? *TW 51̂

^ I f*r   ̂̂  Mh? (limit)

I  3ft ̂  

(workers)  (peasants)

5 ̂ 3̂>TT»̂ Tr€3PTJT̂ '̂Tr̂rf̂ i 

fsf̂  ^  ̂I

STW5TT t % ftPT  ̂arm  ̂TTrff 

fTT̂:  ̂5q-f?r fT  % *T̂ %  ̂ 

irrTjf q̂ arrq  ŷjrr

t' I ̂ ?:r i i i

5?r  % sTT̂t̂TT (provision)

?fF|7 f̂T fsTT % K 

T^  ̂ ?rfe5 ̂ fiff ^ f-? 

qf %,  qpft arrf̂ Pr??̂ ̂ ̂fs-rrf

5T ̂ I 3TR f qr̂ ̂?r f qf̂ 

ar̂ f I q]| q̂r̂ SSPT ̂  ̂

? I %̂' ?ftq’ ^

ftnF npĝ R ̂  f I ^

anf̂Rf 3fî girn̂ % fev,  ̂%■ 

qrft «ifl’5̂  T?:# %  aftr

jnmc  ^  ̂ ^

4' arRiT +<<ii jf ft*  ^

snr?T 5F̂ I wpft  cfr c«Tnft ̂  ̂  

q?:  ̂̂  ̂  'sjw >ft ̂  f k 

îTT̂  ’in̂  'j’P  w

♦ft? VT̂ 5» q>TT'*r Mn̂ Ô *r ^

anfo ̂fto  t

 ̂ 5 I  ̂  ̂Cl  % 'd’1 ^

JTmr   ̂ ^ wT'T  C»

aft ^  ar̂?r t ^ «f!T arrfinr 3rtr 

•wmrRrv  gtiR# % %# ^

STSCT  I   ̂ W(t ̂

îTJFwjJT?? (communal) ̂ 1 apfr 

^ afr # ;tt̂ ̂ «Ffr «tt % strt qî

 ̂•lid  *10 <Tl̂1 I n̂p*i TT

N̂ft ̂  ?rt ̂  ̂ arrq »t ̂ wt 5 1 

>W qiq  ̂ n̂?)Tt arnr ̂   ̂vTTflr 
î?ft  5T5f  fT «iY

anRfqT7T3nf5r»



[ «lt «fr®  TT̂nftW ]

ffTT f?WT ?rt pRT f«w5t

^^H^VT l̂StTFRT  ̂  *nff  I 

^ aftr wi?T f aTTT  ^

I

grmr ̂  ?ri5 *n̂  f 1 f i t

54«i»i f‘ I  ̂  f’ ft*  wt»T

31̂   ^ ̂   ift ̂iff VT̂ snf̂ I

 ̂  fecft FftiTT

mfv«Frf5T%rft ĴTT fJ ffr «ft »rf 

 ̂•TT ̂  T̂RT̂ # f ̂  *R 4’ aftr

snrm 5f̂ I fnft

’Tfk#*r% t • 3r<TT

firw % ^ >q-qr f»r̂   ̂ar̂rr

îrm % ̂7RT ^

% f?5̂ ̂ <TRr 3Tfir>rr ?ft  ̂■ 

aft sifsr  *̂iT •

Fftfrr  # 3fr 5?̂  r̂-  '  V.  ^

ifhFT fen IT

tRT̂TK ̂  f I  ^ 3TW Tf̂-JT ̂

?TT5 f̂ Tn7 # I %}j  ?r Jrd jtt̂tt.

f 'Tffjiff n  Tffĵr 11

VJ w f,  ff'T t- TRTr̂JT

«TfT̂ i,  I I finft qraT

ŝi~s '+!« 'F3T5H ^ ̂   ^

ar̂ fir̂ =̂rf̂ _

ĵfiw 5T̂c TrtrmiTf (̂ ? )̂: 

wpfrftiT % ?rt w

<1̂  Fff̂    ̂3ftr *l_«<llw# 

«3TT«i?T 5nf̂ »m 11 4 5!W %

3fr̂ ̂  ?̂ra?T •̂fw ’ktvt̂  
IvfiKBT ̂ mra' % tr̂r >in̂

g 3fh:  ̂  ftf  «̂rmr *tt

f% '•ĵi ' d4>  1̂ cTT?̂  ̂̂

ip  tf%5TT f5f?TT«Tff  (Tax

aiton Enqtiiry ’ComrSittee) 

 ̂ 3fPT ?iN7 tf «(ft  i

ar? ft<fri  3Tfcft  I ?<r' ̂ m
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f7Tft#%fŵ 5fT!T ̂  IW *1̂ I I

Mipr  ^ ̂nrrff ’fn  ̂f

?5r # 3T*rft  T *f| 

-!ITfif̂ ftPTT «TT ft?  ̂   "*fWV 

( Hindu Joint Family) ’IT 3ft

( conception ) |

¥ W f%f«T Jfrr ?f »T  ITT?? 'ftr«NV

w wiTHr  5 1 Put 3Tf 3Tf

T̂ îrt̂rTarT«rr?ft  »T<rr ftr

'Slwt  % ?rrT ??r

( Estate Duty )  ̂wnrr 

•T̂  I 3ft̂   ̂ Rjf̂v̂

t I 3rr?e  «rc

 ̂ mK ’Tft T?7r I  JT5 foTTfsn: ̂

I IT ?TTf % ̂-3TT ?̂TT 
3t>>:-tt ̂: iT3t> T?̂;=?r?riT 

«n  5T?>»TTfl fT̂%-5T.T
 ̂̂3T̂ ̂ 3T̂  3fr r?TJT  ^

vi IT? *T>TtTr ̂5T %!Tr m f% arrT 
qt f̂ îr 

!̂ftf% sTTT ̂*rr  sftr srnr sttt

»̂rrrr 15rt ?>Jrr wlf%

3Tnr  >̂<T, t̂rrf m 'TR̂'t ̂rrfir̂
Tf% t  'Tt iwff  mm
q-?:  3rr?i ’ftr<T?ft’ "Tt  arRrr

5 apn: -3ff ̂fiT̂ff̂  amt

fiTpT*T*T  (minimum)  % !?m3rr

 ̂€t ar̂W (assess)  ̂  ̂i

IT # tfr friff ̂  w  ŷqi ̂

^̂ Jit«rrf%3r<nffip<ft’ ŝr̂rr

spTr arnr̂jft ̂n:  t ?ft̂

<aH4fH Tt ̂  WI*T?î %  ^

^ ' »jjn  <̂r?rr f* i

iiitt ̂  A'̂  35r<rr
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^  inrnf %

fTift #T>(TT?TKi!ld TYr> 

wnr̂r 3rr̂»rn

% wre »T5̂ H5T

t%'ko  ̂ A ^
i[ ^̂ Ŷîarnrr 

■5r3*T % ̂ nr̂f  ?rr55 jt? ̂r̂rr??

!BT5̂f?r PrPT̂rr irf

?̂rr T?r i ’sfir??!' ̂

 ̂ T̂Ŵn: (coparcener)

% ̂  *f 3TCTifV ?TFy%5rT(salvation) 

 ̂I  ̂ T̂ 3r9T̂5T ̂ sftr

 ̂̂ ’T(̂5nr( partition) 

3̂Tf̂ rf, ff̂ ?̂̂r%lTrTrf5Tfr I 

 ̂̂   <TRr ^ 

f?̂r % f?-T ?yr ^̂ FrrfffT q-̂ 

'̂TTsr̂f (separation) TJT«F»TJf*r 

%  4<T>?r'T 5T̂ *r<T5TT  I 3T?

 ̂sTĴnr motes an̂ bounds 

T̂ fiTT̂ft ̂!Pr  ̂ *r̂r?y

5̂RF »TfiT̂’e: ̂  ?R5!

%  3RT̂ arrar T|r %

îrit r̂frrts % ^

%̂»T I JT f̂r?T̂  %

g;?jqT %  >ft =̂?3r

3T̂  qsp jsg ̂ jft ̂

n̂r ft  p?  farzrr, r̂nft %f|
I .

,  sft «to *to <5Î W :  3TT-

'«rJT#?.  “ ” I

*rr«f! 5Tf ̂ fra «?T«ff :  3T̂ aî

r̂pT f I 3W STTT ̂   57

^' ’TJTT A’ 'ÎSiTT  f I w

?ft STTT 5#̂JT  ̂̂ 5̂1

r̂ff T#fT I 3t? Tift ew spT  ' aTOT

?  yrsrrw 5 ̂

25’wra'̂ v̂ret  frrtJ ̂ f̂airpT

fPTf 3T.T I A' Wif  ̂JT }r JJTf 

f̂f Tf |( Pf TTrff̂r jt[c3nii9b9nfcly) 

3TPT JW r % ar;?̂ fffj
f̂irsTt ̂  ̂ f sft̂  f ftr

jnTif  TfT 3TiT I ??r(prop5rty 

can pass o.i4o death), 

arrr f it  {̂ft  ^

?rrw  ̂fsr̂ w-̂r̂  ̂w ŜTfr  Tfr 

aft̂ Tf Tf•  «pr T(ft ?f fir 

arrr *rpr ̂ftfsw 1 arrr #  ̂̂  

3Tjfr ?r̂  *TRr 3tk  ftr

3?r?j  wt im 5r«FTT I  w

3TW ?r 3ft ̂ĉrr =5rf̂Tr ̂ % arrr ̂  

 ̂iTfT̂ f  y«r TTTTif
îf sft ?tf? T 7ra- (on death pro

perty can be deemed to 

pass ), ̂   JTff .̂mfT fip 

fq-  % qrw ̂  ^ arnr % <TRr

f>TT 5TfR ? f̂T 3rrr ^

r?j '#fw5yt qr 5t»iw i
:t

r̂?n, TT’ 5T  ?rrff ̂

%?»PT #■  r̂ ̂  vwr «it

3ftt f 5TRRT r̂r̂ «ft ft?  ?(ft Tsr 

fTJ*rW7?r ̂,?!Tfr̂ ̂r?rt̂5TT 5|?r’ 

ifJtTr t fsF  I5rnr̂ fi%?y ?Ft %r̂,

ftnr ft?  fir̂y ̂  ̂ mr ̂  ̂  1 

ar̂5y 5ft  # ¥J!; l%R% # 
tT3T̂ #  ̂«ft 3ft

SIT ftr  WJTF 5R ̂ 3T̂  }T'

 ̂̂  ̂   I  f̂%rT ̂

>̂1  5T WJTTirr I r̂T

=ift fttq* #  TT5ft?fr'

<OT#RT feTrr#? # *̂er  ̂fiTFicr 

!T̂ ̂ ftf ̂  jf  &?y ̂ 5JT3i»r

% f%  «rr?? f Pr̂t 

^ ftr̂rr arr ?r% 1  ̂i: ar̂ ̂% ar̂, 

5̂TT fiF  »r̂45s v> ̂ Tflrr  ^ 

'Tf̂ft I 5Tt #5  r̂5TR
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f¥  3!n̂  *F> tnp fer %

fB’T  f%̂TT 3rni I  ^

5W ( illegal tax ) 

vn̂tei[SR % wfftF

aftr  w ?nft̂ Twr ? i

^ w »̂TJn  anm f, gf?r % 

irfl̂ «rc 5  ̂?5it  t̂rtt 5 1

 ̂ f,  t I
!̂PF»T ap5»r ̂   ^  % wrer

Jiflf f’iT OT % ftrf̂nrr

%   ̂*1̂ eft 9: 3(i<rM41[ ^
iw ̂  ̂rrar 5 1

 ̂»T̂ Miff’d! ft>  5i%sr ’̂nvnrd'

 ̂ ?RT   ̂»T??T̂ TT

fJpTT  3fni I  ,  *PIT W 3TJ

«nr1fft>  ̂ *1̂ sra   ̂ftiT *rhFT

fWr Pf  ^  vr ̂ i«

t ^ ̂  <Jo  % ftrsinF sfTjjT fipj;

mflnrfcv »sfif5{V(Hmdu undivi

ded fiunily) Ir̂  f  ̂armr t,  ^

 ̂   ̂ ̂  % ijnftif  ̂  aftr 

acnF̂TT  ’SMt TT 5w !f

I <IT, ̂

T? ̂  ̂   WIHR W# Pp 3TPT ^ 

1  ̂  'IT W*n%  ̂I  ?PC5 %

«R m qv  1  ̂qr  ^

w*n% 11 arrr ^  tc ’irfe’t 1 
R̂?ir ̂ atN % 1̂̂  ̂ TfJTT f ftr ^ 

fV 11̂ fvw  «TT 

•TTT ̂   3TFT ̂ ?rr

im n rf  ̂t I  amr  #  ̂ t

ftr “  Jnq̂f <ST «mr arFT »«r " I 

\\t\ ̂ aft ftw 3n*rr «rr   ̂>ft

T#   ̂ îTTJT %JTT ir̂TT "TT (

t # qf  «TT ?ft  ^

nr? r<T?yr Pp  JT5  qro

Jiff f3TT i anfr  ft t-  ?ft w w 
 ̂mJH >rjn f* I  aw

arrr f*r ̂   ̂qr*T |t

arrr̂ %5R ̂ JTf q-w  grmr 1 ?ft 

VTT *T   ̂3ft 3t<l«i %5Î

3n̂<ii ̂  w  ̂Tnr.

?5T̂  5IT  3TRJTT I A'

arrrfsm̂t wfft: 

•Ft$ R̂Ti| *1̂ 5  ^  ^

5W  «TT̂ «TT 55*rR I

eft ̂ JT  % ftF5T if ̂
W1X wi%  I 31̂  ̂ %"

(merits) ̂ anwT jr, ft? W 

WT  C  wrrfvit ̂ ti

JT !T «ft <ll«ni« «lft Fft̂ 

 ̂̂  »ftr % ̂TTT ĝTT artr an̂ -4î  

r̂ifT ̂ Fft̂ ̂ >ft *ftr %■ ̂TT 1 ̂ 

3R̂ % anf ̂<*(1 -̂îni jj ft> W 

3p̂îf|R5fTW (hysterics 

 ̂'■̂ n̂ *1̂  ̂f% ̂ TTT *1̂ fW5T

?ftftiw TiTtfrMtw ( social in

equalities ) ̂  flRSfW ̂  TT 

fr  % jrre  H(«rt«<fl'i. 

Hiff *̂ft aftr *r,?v  ̂ r̂Wt JK ̂

I  ST f̂T Ir artr ?r  aftr 

(legislation) *1(51 ̂sre: 

(heavens) 3tr  f 1

»n?T̂ T̂̂i ?*T% 

am w ftwsTT nr fv

%*(̂'|4M aiTO t?*T (concentration, 

of wealth)̂  (hands)

^  I f»T #   ̂n̂-

♦(1*1 IwmI  W   ̂'•1̂1 ni> ̂ H-Ppn 

?t,  (economic) a(H ̂
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tncf ̂  (equalities)

vlfsiRr̂ i 

TR?TT srtr 5̂

1̂+ *T̂ 5 *

*RrT ft) ̂    ̂̂   ^

arfemTT  f i ĵtt f%

% îHgwiHi 5' 

STT̂snqff (private property)

% SPCftRTO t I # 3R̂ % 3TI qr̂TTT 

r̂pr f ftr  (reading)

fTf»nr ̂  t I ^ ^

‘•ft 51

*r »î 5 Pf am IVtfl

$mif’TTZW’T̂’n̂l 

fsrfiw (directive principle) rft 

(employment) $,

 ̂arrr sl5t ̂ %̂ (free education) 

$ artr an̂; 4?*nT 5 1

?T>P 5n  ̂sn  ̂̂  Harrsy 

(gift)

TT  ?PF  f, '»HN  arrr

Pf  f«̂i jpn ̂ Pf   ̂̂  

ann:̂ % 

 ̂̂ Vr̂hm (illegal) 
5,^ r̂trftnF

fŵri'%ftnj’5T*THi'̂i4<ii I airT3̂  ̂

ft*  *1̂ ̂   ?ft 

ftilTT *nTT ̂ ft> JW  fer 5 •

arê %'3rif̂>T*n'̂T̂Tg ftr̂^̂n* 

VT 1?Pr¥ v1̂ - 

ff ̂snr ̂ irftr̂ n!F   ̂1

jj‘ ftr  ?̂r ̂  tw t ftRT ̂  anw 

?At qT ̂ %x 5T\»r  11

arr̂tft,  ̂arKift

fsTflr ĵ?ŝ  arrsr  *̂j3ff ^

, gr? 5 I f>r # arnr Tnr

w 3rr̂?t ̂rf̂rcy i 1 afhr̂r

arrsr ĵtr

t ftr arm t  ^

t'  '*

WR THRPTm  (̂iTRtwnr

Tfsm ) :  ?T̂3n-qTf I

«ifw 5Tp fW HT*f̂ :  5Tt fUT

3fPn i ?

Mr, Speaker:  He may not look at;
him, he may proceed.

’ifi?i 5IJT J[w ifiiN :  aif arnr 

II? ̂   #inT 5iff 5 % ^ ¥t

fT55̂ 5^  ̂»nft t <   ̂W

^ STHrTT f I  r̂ft̂ wrtim <RT

?rr5̂  ftnr <trt  ̂rrcs 

fk̂rrf  aftr  TTTVhr #“

fira’  T9T ^ ^  ^ ■

?yt̂ ̂ ftrr ̂  *fn|r ̂  ŷ Rir " 

f ftr ?T|  t I  ^ •
arrêft f ̂  w ?n:![ % t % ftR 

ftlîft' % WRT ̂

 ̂ t,  ̂ ’fr *n̂ ̂ ■

irr €»F?rT i i ^ ̂  >k ̂   Sr̂r- 

wnĵ?t»TTI anR«ft <i'̂Hl'̂

 ̂ft> f*n̂ ̂  3T̂ W 5W 

W *!̂ «llM*l 5ft ’I? ̂   ’̂TT

r̂f̂ ft>  ^ 'TT

<p:  5PniT aik  ftrrê  ̂

i I  W5T  t ftr  arriT  3ft ̂  

F̂T ̂  fan̂ pRT arRTT t» ̂  ̂

^ (justifioation)i(
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[<Tfr?r sm?fRr Tfniff ]

'"f ’IT  I  3WT  3T̂ V??TT T̂̂?TT 

; ̂ WTW ̂   »l̂

fv T<T %  Ttf

■4̂imi 5 n̂' •T̂-i  3rnr 
 ̂ srrft f I %T vtf  5T̂

;t  ?»T ̂  %5T # 5Tr%5T̂

*t><.  I  *1̂ fsĵ w ̂rnnr 5>

f  I  1̂%5T 3R >ft 5nn ̂   ?5»T5TT

t ^

 ̂ 3ftr 1FT  ̂ f̂JTKT

t ̂  11  3niT 3TPT ̂  ^

M ẑ «ftft  ?ft ?I5  ̂   ^.

-5#tn i«ĵ ŝ »ra5f#r5Fr̂ 

gTOOT ŵ mrcRt. fr̂  {taxation 

enquiry report)̂ îd ̂  «ri',ai

 ̂  5TCI  ^

(middle classes)̂  ‘̂̂rf'TSTr 

(eliminate)  ̂ af̂r t»t ^  

S5RT  vmnn i  ■’mr stsh?̂ .

■ipiTfqg ?5*iT fRKff f

3flT  ̂  I*T   ̂ t  ̂   »TT

^ ?ff ̂   sftvT  ̂ rT3r̂tl‘

^ cfT̂̂JIT srtT.  ̂TfifV?  g  f%

W'̂ T̂ f%fTET»:  ^ TT

ifR  jjty; ̂   t •

^ % f f¥ ?f?r

_?y»im f, eft *1̂ % 'T  ̂?T̂ri5   ̂

l[Wf̂ w.|. ^ *1̂ ‘

3TTT srt̂ «Pi?nr?̂ I %3?W

i f% ?*n̂ ̂   ̂WtmfiH?

eft

an̂jft *FF5 '»ft ^
‘f ■■  ■*-■

%?T ̂  ?Rf t?r % ̂  «ft 51̂ 

STT'T  ̂3TR f̂«l1r% *f tb<.HNI  ?*T-

(investigating

Commission)

 ̂ **><ni 5> ̂  ̂li TVPTTpfV 
JT  5T̂  I   ̂  Wft  ai'VNt

?̂»fr  %  T̂̂IT  I

A' 57 #!TrT f

3TTir¥ ?rft?rT f ft? f»T f ̂  wtt  ̂ 

If T»n fifw  ̂ I

^ ftnr TT ?raT?iT

 ̂I  3r*TT '̂•I'll  ^

?fr  >ft  3T«#t 5TT? ̂  51̂

T̂T̂'t  t I ^

st̂ <.<a»TT 3  ̂̂  •t'1'11 ̂   f%̂tVT 

(citizen)  i  ̂  ̂%

wm % wfe  5Rf qr ̂

3nR  anr 5 % ?ft*ff ̂ ,.
R̂I  ̂ <1̂  % «iî , ̂  cw

^ srrf̂rft afk ^

P>T̂  ̂>F5t  ̂  5>ft I
 ̂3T3T +<.'11 ̂ f% ?*T  f̂ T̂T  WIT

T̂T '̂r frftiw ?> w  ?rr¥ % ̂PE%

sm T’̂r  I  'Thi 5̂Ti n̂̂*r 

3fkf3r̂ %f?̂ T̂?̂ ft’T't,

 ̂ 'jrPT’T % 5*TT̂  ibl5̂«  PHf̂fĉ 
?TT̂  ̂ fTST̂r? r̂ 3ft 57m fiT, ̂ 
i,  ̂ f'Tid   ̂ m̂yifTi 

 ̂  % %!TT 3ITW 4 4̂ r wt

srr?f 5F?ît t, 4%. 3T<T- 

*̂Ârt(i|Ji<i ̂   VT’TT, ̂  ̂  ̂

'̂r ̂ TfJT T̂JTTT, iTfJfTT̂ ̂   ̂  af«#

f afk ?iT ̂    ̂ # ̂ inft *n#t

»T?fr̂!T\5t  4 t aror
% 3T̂ ̂ T̂T Pf 3T<r̂ arr-T  f> srr?*rtt 

aft̂ «Ft7?5r̂t i?3r%?r7 % f<T5yr 5ft 
®t«OT »̂rr I ,
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aflT  !in!TjfT  ̂ g ?ft  %

3F̂T   ̂#|5T ̂1̂  aiT 11

^ ara# «TT 55m5ft t eft IT?
5 Pf «»? ijw % ?n«r

m«r  ̂ \îj i,

 ̂  ̂  t- *̂5   ̂  

(certain) toPtj

(definite) ft̂rr  âT

IJT 8tt̂  ̂  HT̂ ^  %

*r F ??RT sw  ^ 51 ?̂  JTR%

*15 «ir«*lY  *n  ̂ 3TPT 3?r  ST’JjT *T

^ 1% ^ 3nr ^ 'tNt î<a

% VI

(exemption) ?>tt i amr

jirorf (property)  ?n1% an»r 

eftr *TT vThff ̂  3ft «i«nw5*iY ̂ 
f f>F ?.»iT ̂ r % lit?

3TTŜ ̂̂1*   ̂ I

^ 5) ̂  ̂  ̂  5 sftr w

irnjjT ^ ^T T̂ 5,

^ WM ^ >̂10̂ 3ftr  few ̂   ^

Sift? 3IK*ft 3ft ̂

 ̂̂    ̂WT5TT f̂ JJ? Vtf

Sfjft firw TT  ?̂?r i, Jif ̂T<T 
*̂5nf̂ ftrTT ftr 3inT afN W »f q? 

fŵ ̂ fv ̂n*it  d*f> Vt̂  *1̂ 
H*i 4| I aftr   ̂’Tt̂ ♦)!«  «îĵ

I  Jrft TR W w  'TT tm
 ̂1̂  *̂11  ?  sftr

W «Ft  !T̂  9^

m ??r ̂ ^  n̂PT

 ̂  ̂  ̂  ŷ rfiiy

?raft5ft ̂  i I  ann: ̂

ŵ STwanvFftŝ r̂̂anr̂ 

fpTR %  3w ̂ sî $»r ?ff vt̂ 

«pnjf5T î

arrr  ai*k ̂  ^ Jnnftra’

t̂»ft ̂rf̂ rfT%  ?pct«r 3iT?*ft 
3rtr oft ?it3n;   ̂snr̂ft

5 ̂  ̂ 5T? 5«f%5R »<;iw (efFec t) 

fTlW  I IT? 3?TRT  ^

apn: %wt grw *̂wt aftRvnng 

(original scheme) «ft f̂ ̂  % 'mr 

%3TŴ'ifl«i<!»  (residential’ 

house) ̂

Ŝ Ncc WK ferr srrar i ^

?ftT *R  3TR*ft *R̂ ^ WIW

 ̂ir̂TH 3T7̂ ^ 55̂ % ®n# 

f̂t̂TiT ̂   ̂*PFH

?ft̂ fw STPT aftr ̂  ̂  3RT 

fwsrm aftr *Ftf  ^

 ̂  I ̂  ?msT ̂ llf 

f® <TH|F««» ̂  f>TT aftr w ̂

f̂ift I 4 31̂ % 3T̂  f̂ apTT

g%f̂ ̂ IT?: fk̂nRftnrnr 

WI  ̂ (exclude) ft

tp) STfft #?JT (value) ?RT ̂ ?ft 

^  ̂ 1 ^ are? % <Nif<M

tf̂3trT?JT̂ ann: jpT fefT¥ w 

anR 31TT  ̂ ^
3RT aftr IT? ̂nRT 

 ̂̂T?   ̂ ^
?ft *TT ?»r # am ̂  % f̂nrf®! 

jf ffFffT i I  3TiTT?  ̂vsm̂

t '

Mr. Speaker: He has already takeôt. 
18 minutes.

«rfiw 5ifT fw mfw :  JtTT 

(̂principles) %?rnT 

îT>m t̂*  ̂f

WfiR mr arhFiw ̂    ̂ŜrM̂ RfsFt

(administiration) f̂?T«ft ftcrr f
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(taxa- 

"tion acts) «F̂¥f«rPrF|̂#

«)lrti 51 % ai»̂<

3nfinR( (provisions)  t

ftR ̂ arrêft̂  (liberty) ̂

5 afk ̂ Rvrtt araŝiTR %

■ '̂l  ÎVT

5̂IT OTR ̂ T̂«TT  ftf W ̂  

*T5nftw rrtt# %  I 

• «R  ̂3RT#  ̂ «̂TFtiPT5TT

ark ftp tt

!̂?fR#R|sR ar  ̂̂  afhc ̂  % 3F̂ 

^   ̂^ ftnPTRT 5> I  t

f*T 3F<Bnr ̂ n̂*r arr̂ d!pO< ̂r*t 

♦<rn f( aftr   ̂?rfte *i>̂nl

f ‘

Dr. Krishnaswami (Kancheepuram); 
At this late hour it only remains for 
.me to underline some of the  ̂main 
provisions of this Bill. The Finance 
Minister isi introducing this measure 
observed  that  he  had  two ob
jectives  in view:  firstly  a  great
iTeduction in income inequalitî whî 
.̂ure primarily due to inequalities in 
capital ownership; secondly the need 
ior the State to obtain resources for 
purposes of capital development.

The first objective is most laudable 
and I think it will commend itself to 
most intelligefiit citizens in this coun
try, though I have my doubts whether 
estate duties will achieve this objec
tive.* If the experience of other coun
tries is a guide it will be found, Mr. 
Speaker, that  far from  inequalities 
having been rectified by death duties, 
there have been no appreciable changes 
in the amount of the fortuties held by 
-individuals.  Death duties imposed in 
1894 in the  United  Kingdom, were 
made  more steep in  1938 and  yet 
individuals  possess  large  fortunes. 
This is mainly due to industrial and 
commercial fortunes held in the form 
of paper tiles, increasing in value dur
ing the life-time of a single owner. 
The utmost that can be said of death 
dirties in the United Kîigdom is that 
what has  happened  is  that  large 
' estates have not become larger,  but 
they do not preclude the inheritance 
'Of property on a scaje large enough

to promote  the  building  up of 
great  fortune  within  a  generation 
from this nucleus.

This should not occasion any sur
prise to those who  have read  Mr. 
Campion’s book on public and private 
property;  there they will find  that 
death duties do not effect any appre
ciable  change  in  bringing  about 
equality of incomes. 1 do not on this 
ground, ĝgest that  this  measure 
should  not  be  introduced in  this 
House. There is another and  more 
rational though  limited  justification 
for introducing death duties, parti
cularly in the context  of  economic 
development in our country. I want 
to state this  principle,  a  principle 
which  if conceded  and  borne  in 
mind, may help to restore a proper 
sense of perspective and thus lead to 
a reconciliation of differing viewpoints. 
The rational justification for the im
position of a tax of this nature Is 
that it is a sort of capitalised income- 
tax paid once a generation. It has 
been aptly pointed out by economists 
—and I do not want to inflict the 
House with  the  tiames  of  those 
authorities who have given expression 
to this view-point—that the  political 
and socially optimum tax on invest
ment envisaged cannot be* levied be
cause it would exceed  the  possible 
limits of the tax; hence the need for 
a tax Q*ii the source of such incomes. 
But a tax on capital is different. 
Let me give an illustration: On un
earned incomes, it would be impossible 
to levy a tax of 125 per cent., but a 
capital tax  of 5 ner cent,  can be 
levied on a piece of property which 
yields  only  4 per cent. Therefore, 
the community is enabled to obtain a 
portion of the unearned  increment 
which accrues to capital, and this is 
ohe of  the  advantages which  this 
particular tax has over others. I have 
every S3mipathy with him when  he 
suggests that we should, as  far  as 
possible, try to introduce conditions of , 
equality. But he will realise and I 
think others also will realise, that if 
we wish to bring about conditions of 
equality, we have to rely on increasing 
the amount of social expenditure and 
raising the rates of income-tax and 
sur-tax-—a gradual proces,«» and  one 
closely linked with economic develop* 
mcnt

But the other point which we have 
to bear in mind and on which there 
has been a great difference of opinion 
is that taxation measures of this tyi>e 
a fl eet the social structure of our com
munity. The question which  has to 
be faced  by  Government which  is 
wedd6d to the  enactment  of  this 
measure, is whether we should intro
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duce changes in a  straightforward 
tnanner or whether should bring about 
Ganges in a roundabout fashion. I 
have in mind particularly the manner 
in which this measure would affect 
the joint family system. I hope tiiat 
my Iriend the Finance Minister will 
bear with me when I poitit out that 
the method that has been adopted in 
this particular measure is not at all 
satisfactory and certainly not  effica
cious. It has been  pointed out  by 
many of my friends who have pre
ceded me—a*nd I do not wish to repeat 
the arguments that have been already 
v̂en expression tD—that there is a 
fictional extension of the idea of pro
perty in this Bill. The conception that 
property passes  from A. when  his 
interest ceases on death, and devolves 
xipon B has been considered to be the 
basic structure of all systems adopt
ing death duty where there is no joint 
family law or co-parcenary. In this 
measure, which is practically a copy 
t>f the enactment that has been passed 
in the United Kingdom, there has been, 
if I may express myself rather frankly, 
a faUacy conmiitted by the draftsmen 
who have prepared this measure. The 
Jaw relating to  co-parcenary in  the 
XJnited Kingdom is quite different from 
that pertaining  to  co-parcenary iti 
India, In the United Kingdom a co
parcener or a joint tenant has a right 
to will away his share or transfer and 
alienate what is a disposable interest 
in the property; in Hindu joint families 
Ihere is no such thing as a share that 
•a co-parcener can will away, because 
no share ca?fi be predicated. The joint 
family is the owner and there can be 
mo transfer of his interest to some
one on  his  death. Survivorship  in 
Joint Hi«ndu families is but a short
hand method of expressing the idea 
that the number of members of the 
family has changed. The extension of 
the theory of property passing by a 
statutory Action or inclusion  cannot 
be justified on grounds of logic or 
sound jurisprudence. But if the Gov
ernment is serious, if it does want to 
-effect a chanpje i'n the structure of our 
.society, let us have a straightforward 
amendment of the Hindu Law and a 
termination of the joint family system 
once for all. I amcx not one of those 
who plead for the  continuance of 
the  joint family system. But  it is 
.anomalous to drive a coarh and four 
•into the  basic  conception  of  joint 
family law by passing the interest to 
the  remainîng members  of a  co
parcenary on the death of one of the 
Tnembers in the co-parcenary, where 
•there is no disposable interest at all.

When one examines the provisions 
-of the Bill at length one finds  that 
there are  several  other  provisions

which are closely linked with tte idea 
of a statutory fiction of devolution. 1 
would like  particular ̂ to make a 
reference to  clause 31 which  raises 
issues  of  fundamental  importance. 
Clause 31 deals with what is known 
as the widow’s Ufe interest. Suppose, 
for instance, a co-parcener dies 1 -̂ 
ing a widow arnd three brothere. The 
widow takes a life  interest in  toe 
place of her husoand, and dunng her 
Ufe-time the brothers  cannot  enĵ 
the income  from one-fourth of  tte 
property. Now, who is to pay tte 
duty? Is the widow to pay the duty? 
Why  should  the  widow  pay,—the 
widow who has not got more than a 
bare right to receive the income for 
life? Why should you saddle her with 
this obligation? If ?he is made to pv 
out of her income, it will effectivdy 
reduce the resources of her mainten
ance. If, on the other hand, she has 
not to pay out of the income, but the 
corpus is to be sold, it would reduce 
the amount available for her for the 
purpose of maintenance. Or, if on the 
other hand the duty is to be collected 
from the remaining co-parceners, on 
what grounds of logic can you justity 
the collection of the  duty from the 
remaining  co-parceners?  Certainly, 
the interest has not passed to the sur* 
viving  co-parceners.  Assuming  for 
the moment that this difficulty is sur
mounted and the duty is paid either 
by the widow or the brothers, aftid 
that suppose the widow dies  after 
seven years. Why should the same 
interest of the husband be liable to 
pay a fresh impost  when  no fresh 
right has accrued to the brothers? It 
is not as though the widow had an 
interest which passed to them on her 
death; ex hypothesi she had no dis
posable interest at all. Even assum
ing some rationale  could  be found 
for statutory fiction on devolution on 
the widow’s death, what is the magic 
in fixing the period of exemption at 
seven years. . Why should the short 
duration of the widow’s  life  have 
anything to do with a fresh impost of 
duty? On the  contrary justice  and 
reason demand that a sufficient length 
of time should be permitted to dis
tribute the burden of the first impost 
over a reasonable number of  years. 
An intelligible test would be how long 
would a prudent and careful man take 
to discharge a liability on the income 
without selling away a portion of the 
corpus. Let me proceed to a further 
examination of the other clauses.

There is a  provision  relating to 
insurance policies. I know this clause 
has been %odily lifted,  out of ttie 
United Kingdom statute. But on the 
ground of its finding a place in the 
statute of the United Kingdom one
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[Dr. KrishaaswamiJ
cannot say that it is an ideal provi
sion. Consider  the  implications  of 
this clause. Once an insurance policy 
is taken out by the assured he has no 
power of revocation. Once a  policy 
has been taken up it is settled law. 
that a trust is created in favour of 
fbe nominee. Let it also be realized 
that on the death of the assured this 
amount does not pass to his heirs-at- 
law; it Is not property which can be 
claimed on intestacy by his heirs-at- 
law? Then why hit the  nominee 
on  the  death of the  assured? 
The  apparent  justification  dis
closed in the clause is that the premia 
are paid by the assured. But in how 
many instances does the policy amount 
bear any relation to the premia paid 
by the assured?*

[Mr, Defuty-Splaker in the Chair]

Assuming for a moment that there 
is some  justification  in  suggesting 
that the premium is related to the 
policy amount, I would ask whether 
it is not open to us to circumvent the 
provision  legally  by  making  the 
nominee pay the premia, thus avoid
ing estate duties on the policy amount?

It does seem to me that when you 
are draftiu? a Eill of this nature you 
ought to be clear in your mind as to 
what exactly we wish to tax, and what 
are properties. By all means  tax  a 
disposable interest, but do not com
mit  the  mistake  of  resorting  to 
fictional extensions of the idea of pro
perty.
Lastly there is a provision to which 

I would like to invite the attention of 
the House and the Finance Minister in 
particular. Clause 30 refers  to  the 
ewmption in favour  of  companies. 
Some say that if we do not exempt 
these companies ihe productive effort 
of the country will suffer. But I do 
feel that if you  mtertain  the view 
that iixeaualities in our income should 
be reduced appreciably, this very idea 
of granting exemption to  companies 
may work the other way. What is the 
difference between a private limited 
company and a partnership or a firm? 
For iuridical purposes there miitht be 
8 difference b̂ ween a private limited 
company and a firm. But from the 
economic viewpoint there is no differ
ence whatsoever between  a  private 
limited cdmpimy and a firm. I suggest 
also that if this sort of exemption is 
given, scope will be furnished, parti
cularly to those who have resources 
to constitute themselves in essence, 
into a private limited company  but 
iKtng the form of ai public limiied com- 
IHUiy« for the purpose of  promoting 
tlieir fortuties. I am suggerting that 
this is one of the aspects of the matter

which will have to be gone into very 
carefully, particularly by the Finance 
Minister and the Select Committee 
when they consider the full implica
tions of this Bill.

But, the main question which faces 
the Finance Minister and the Govep-̂ 
ment of India today is not whether 
we are going to have equalisation of 
incomes—that will have to be done 
only by progressive stages—̂but  tne 
main question which  faces them is 
how to find resources for the punppses 
of capital development. Hon. Mem
bers on this side of the House  and 
hon. Members on the other side of the 
House pleaded for a high exempttoik- 
But if you are serious about collecting 
funds from this source for the pur
pose of capital development, you can
not plead for a high 
morning my hon. fnend. Mr. Khandu- 
bhai Desai pointed out that if 
of these exemptions were given limit̂ 
resources would be available for the 
purposes of capital development.
Certainly  the  income-tax  limit 

which has been biiggested may coin
cide with  a hiRh exemption lin̂  
Today it is on an iMcome of Rs. 3,600 
that we pay an income-tax and if we 
capitalise Rs. 3,600 income, the amount 
of property that would have to be in 
the hands of an individual for taxable 
purposes-would be about Rs. otie lakh. 
How many will leave Rs. one lakh for* 
their successors, and how rany will 
be made to pay an estate duty? I 
think by logic and by force of circum
stances, if the Finance Minister and 
the Government of India are serious 
about collecti»ig resources, from this 
source they would  have  to fix the 
exemption  level at  a much  lower 
level, say about Rs. 500 annual in
come  derived  from  property  and 
capitalise it and  on this, levy  an 
estate tax. Whether it would be wi§e* 
or politic I am not here to determine. 
But if you wish to collect revenue for 
the purpose of  capital  development 
this is what you will be compelled to 
do. You will be drivefti to resort to 
this harsh step but if you give up the 
second objective mentioned in your 
Statement of Objects  and  Reasons, 
then we can have a higher exemption; 
limit for the tax on capital. Today it 
is not as though we do not have 
resources for the purposes of capital 
development. I have always held the 
view and I have placed it often before 
the  Finance Minister that we  have 
resources in our country, for satisfy
ing our capital needs. I am one or 
those individuals who hold the view 
that prohibition was an unrepentant 
act of folly and that it ought to be the 
first duty of our Government to scrap?
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it, utilise excise duties on liquor for 
the purpose of promoting capital deve
lopment.  It  would  be  politically 
feasible if, for instance, the Prime 
Minister of India, acting in  another 
capacity as President of the Indian 
National Congress, can take courage 
and issue a directive to the different 
Ministers—who are bound to be under 
his jurisdiction because they are all 
members of the Congress Party—that 
prohibition should be  scrapped and 
measures ol moral reform  be  post
poned  to  more  prosperous  times. 
There is also this advantage from 
excise duties an liquor. So far as 
excise duties on liquor and alcohol are 
concerned, they would not raise the 
cost of living and in this respect excise 
duties on liquor are far superior to 
the turnover or sales tax with which 
many portions of our economy are 
clustered. I suggest that if you give up 
to the second objective namely of col
lecting resources from estate duty for 
the purpose of  capital  development 
and fall back upon the other resources, 
it should be quite possible for us to 
finance our capital development cheap. 
As it is the estate duty will perform 
the limited objective of taking away 
a portion of the unearned  incomes 
which we would not be able otherwise 
to obtain and to which the community 
is entitled. But if on the other hand 
we wish to finance our capital deve
lopment out of estate duties, we must 
reconcile  ourselves  regretfully  and 
mournfully, Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  to 
the collapse of the middle  classes 
altogether. I can see no other way 
out and that is why I press upon the 
Government and the Finance Minister 
to explore the other sources of revenue 
and to nely on estate duty purely for 
the purpose of taking away a portion 
of the  unearned  increment  which 
society is entitled to. On this matter 
it is the Government that will have 
to decide and on their decision  will 
depend the continuance or elimina
tion of the middle class in our coun
try—the middle class which has been 
hard hit and which is  being hard 
pressed to make both ends meet. In 
conclusion  while  supporting  this 
measure, I hope that the Select Com
mittee will take account of the objec
tions that have been advanced by us.

Shri  Morarka  (Ganganagar-Jhun- 
ihunu): From the debate  that  has 
been going on in this House for the 
last few days, it is quite clear that 
this Bill has the support of all the 
different parties in the House, so far 
as the principles of the Bill are con
cerned. But it is very essential that 
these principles or their acceptance is 
based on the proper understanding of 
the social and economic aspects and
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social and economic importance that 
this measure is going to have.  Any 
half-hearted support to this Bill is as 
dangerous as any opposition to it In 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
it is stated that  is hoped that by 
the imposition of an estate duty such 
unequal distribution may be rectified 
to a large extent. Such  a measure 
would also assist the States towards 
financing their development schemes”. 
From this it is evident that the primary 
concern of this Bill is to rectify the 
social inequalities which exist in our 
society and for  that purpose, it  is 
quite clear that the revenue aspect, or 
what  amount the State would get 
would only be a secondary object. In 
my opinion, it is a very right approach 
that the Finance Minister has adopted. 
It is also natural that no social reform 
of such  an  importance  can  ever 
depend on the exigencies of  State 
needs and therefore the estate duties 
will always serve as a lever for social 
progress and  operate  according  to 
certain scientific and well defined rules 
so that the society as a whole can 
benefit out of the accumulated estates 
without, at the same time, killing the 
incentives that create those estates. 
Sir, the development schemes which 
the Government have today in hand 
both at the Centre and in the Provinces 
may be over tomorrow or may be 
over in the next few years but even 
then the necessity of the scheme of 
estate duty would always remain. We 
are not going to scrap the estate duty 
as soon as our development plans are 
over. Similarly there will be no justi
fication for reducing even the rate of 
this duty simply because these deve
lopment schemes are over. This  is 
going to be a permanent measure on 
our Statute book and therefore,  Sir, 
it is highly essential that it should 
not be regarded as a revenue measure 
but should rather be looked upon as 
a democratic measure to achieve our 
social objective. For this reason I was 
very much surprised when an eminent 
author on estate duty the other day 
mentioned in this House that what the 
Finance Minister would do in a parti
cular year about the rates of duties 
would depend upon the colour of the 
Government, the needs of the country, 
and the personality of the Finance 
Minister. With due respect to the 
hon. Member, I beg to submit that 
that is not the correct principle. The 
rates and the minimum exemptions 
can  only depend  upon  the  social 
schemes that we have got. In what 
time-schedule you want  to  achieve 
that particular objective, can be the 
only guiding factor for you to deter
mine the rutos  the  minimum
exemptions.
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[Shri Morarka]

My ftrst criticiBm against this Bill 
is that in the absence of a minimum 
exemption limit and the rat« of duty 
noticeably this Bill is incomplete and 
substsaitially imperfect. If it is not 
primarily a revenue measure but is a 
measure to correct our social inequall* 
tics then there is no reason why these 
things are not mentioned in the BUL 
Even at the time of the Finance Bill, 
what is going to happen? If the rates 
and exemptions are not going to be 
determined according to the exigencies 
of State requirements,  then who is 
going to decide the rates and the 
minimum exemptions then, I  cannot 
understand why this  could  not  be 
decided now. If we have waited for 
20 years for this measure to come, we 
could have awaited for mother 20 
days or 25 days for the Government 
to work out these rates  and  incor
porate! them in this Bill. It would 
have been easy for this House to give 
a considered verdict on whether this 
Bill is desirable or otherwise, if those 
minimum rates and exemptions were 
laid down in the Bill itself. Without 
these I am afraid this House is not 
in a position to discuss or criticise 
this Bill properly. After all  in this 
House all of us are not lawyers and aU 
that we are concerned with is how 
much we  have to  pay,  on  what 
minimum exemptions we would be 
allowed tiot to pay, and what will be 
the rate of  duty? These  are  the 
fundamental  things  which we  are 
concerned  with  and  which  un
fortunately are not found in the Bill 
itself.

The second criticism against this 
Bill is that this Bill does not provide 
for  any principle  of  payment  of 
Estate duty. When I say î ciple, I 
mean that it does not ptofvide for any 
basis of graduation of these rates. It 
is accepted in all countries *now that 
the rates should be graduated, not <mly 
according to the amount of property 
Involved, but also according to some 
other principles. One of these prin
ciples may be the nearness of the 
relation. It has been accented in all 
the progressive  countries  that  the 
nearness of relation is an important 
factor in determining the rate of duty 
payable by the person. It has been 
suggested  by many eminent writers 
that direct heirs like widows, children 
and husbands should be given the 
highest exemption and lowest rates. 
Similarly, as the House knows, another 
basU propounded by the ItaUan Pro- 
f̂ br Rignano, is that the rate pay- 
awe should increase at every stage 
the property ' changes hands through 
inheritance.  It should also be possi

ble to lay down a principle of gradua
tion accîing to the time that the 
property was enjoyed by the deceased. 
Graduation is also possible according 
to the number of persons who are 
going to inherit the property. If the 
number of persons inheriting the pro
perty is more,  certainly,  the  rate 
applicable to the property should be 
less and if  the number of  persons 
inheriting the property be less,  the 
rate should be more. Again, gradua
tion is possible according to the age 
of the person inheriting the property. 
If the person inheriting the property 
is advanced in age, the rate applicable 
should be higher and if the  person 
inheuiting the property is young in 
age, the rate  applicable  should  be 
lower.

The third criticism against the Bill 
which I make is that this Bill does 
not,  unfortunately, allow  any  time 
limit during which the duty would 
be collected. Qause 04 of  the Bill 
says:

“Where the Controller is satis
fied that the estate duty l̂iable in 
respect of any  property cannot, 
without  excessive  sacrifice,  be 
raised at once, he may allow pay
ment to be postponed for such 
period, to such  extent, and  on 
payment of such interest not ex
ceeding  four per cent,  or any 
higher interest jdelded by the pro
perty, and on such other terms as 
he may think fit̂

This particular provision we have got 
from the U.K. Finance Act In the 
U.K. Finance Act, the time allowed is 
8 years. Payment could be made by 
the  person  concerned  in 8 yearly 
instalments or 16 half-yearly instal
ments. Similarly, the time allowed in 
America is as much as 10 years. I 
suggest  that  some  such  provision 
should be made in our Bill also, to 
avoid any forced sales of the property 
If that is not done, this Bill is going 
to have a bad effect on the psychology 
of the people. It is particularly essen
tial at this moment, when we want 
funds for our Five Year Plan, that the 
psychology of the people is not allowed 
to deteriorate any further. I lay so 
much emphasis on psychology because 
I am reminded of a Bill which this 
hon. House i>aflBed 3 years ago: I refer 
to  the  Dividends  Limitation  Bill. 
Under that Bill, the limited companies 
in this country were prohibited from 
Mjdng more than a certain dividend. 
We ĥd passed that Bill purely as a 
deflationary measure and incidentally 
also to provide for  funds  for  the 
rehabilitation of industries. In  that 
particular ̂ ar, of which I am talking.
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the total dividends paid by companies 
was 25 crores. The effect of this Bill 
was to reduce the dividends by 2§ 
crores. As against this in that year, the 
extra allowances paid by the Qovem- 
ment to the Hallway workmen alone 
were of the order of 14 crores. This 
shows, that by not giving 2| crores 
to the share-hoiders and to the public, 
how much deflaticm Gk)vernment could 
have achieved, even though at the 
same time, they ĥd to pay 14 crores 
extra by way of allowances. As re
gards the second objective of the Bill, 
Messrs. Tata Iron and Steel Co. had 
provided in that year one crore by way 
of normal  depreciation. When  one 
company has had  to  provide  one 
crore, 1 leave it to the House to judge 
how much this  meagre  sum of 2i 
crores would have provided as rehabi- 
litatioki finance, to the entire indus
trial structure of this country. But, 
that was not alL What was the psycho
logical effect of that? In that same 
year, the estimate of the depreciation 
of the value of shares in the recognised 
stock exchanges  was 65 crores. At 
that time, the market was  changed 
from a sellers'  market to a buyers* 
market and that depression  in  the 
stock exchange has not recovered even 
today.

Since the time at my disposal is 
very siiort, I would like to make one 
or two suggestions  in  a  summary 
fashion. The first is, that im order 
that this Act  may be  administered 
properly.  Government should try to 
develop  a well  organised  property 
market in this country. Without this 
property  market,  there  would  be 
plenty of loopholes for evasion and 
corruption in the Tax-collector’s office. 
1 sincerely request the hon. Finance 
Minister to give his anxious thought 
to this aspect of the question and 
organise  a  property  market  here. 
Secondly, we should  not get  away 
from the  idea that  this Act when 
passed is bound to have some economic 
effect on our daily life. One of the 
finest motives in human life is the 
desire to provide for one's dependants. 
This estate duty is going to influence 
this motive to some extent and to that 
extent our saving programme is going 
to be affected. Thirdly, after the pass
ing of this Act, there would be a 
tendency for the people to invest more 
and more in those types of securities 
like gold bullion, etc., which would 
not come within the clutches of the 
tax-collector.  To that extent our 
savings programme would be disturbed 
and the employment of capital for pro
ductive purposes is going to be affected. 
I would request  the  hon.  Finance 
Minister to ̂ ve his considered thought 
to these propositions.

Dr. Jaiaoorya (Medak): I thank you 
for allowing me  to wind  up  tms 
debate. What I have heard up till now 
has  only confirmed  the very bitter 
experience  of mine. Fifteen  years 
ago, I gave Mr. J. B. Grant a very 
beautiful scheme in outline. He said, 
“Ah, a beautiful schemel Show me the 
details.” I put in the details with 
immaculate accuracy. The result "vas, 
he punched holes in it, enough to let 
whfides through. Here, I am facing the 
same thing. The BiU is a  beautiful 
BilL The ideas are ideal. But, when 
they begin to work out the  details, 
espiwrially the giving of almost absolut
ist powers to the Controller you will 
find that there will be so many loop
holes that neither the Government will 
get the money, nor the poor succes
sors to the dear depart̂ deceased 
will get the money, but it will be the 
lawyers that will get the money. I 
have had experience of that.
Mr. Depuly-Speaker: Before lawyers, 

doctors will get.

Shri S. S.  More (Sholapur): Any
thing is shared by the doctors.

Dr. JaisMNMTa: There is no dispute 
as regards the fundamental principle; 
but, X am very doubtful about the 
results.

As far as I know, the taxable capa
city of India is very loŵ The revenue 
we get, as compâ to the national 
income is about 4 per cent as com
pared to 40 per cent in Great Britain. 
It has been pointed out that those that 
pay Income-tax come to about *03 per 
cent. Let us be generous and  add 
another * 03 per cent, who can pay, but 
who evade pajring taxes. The remainder 
is below taxable capacity. If our 
Finance Minister thinks that he is 
going to get a windfall, I do not think 
it is going to happen. Because, under 
'Section 32, which can be twisted and 
turned, dealing with exemptions, re
ductions and other modifications, 6ne 
of the biggest fishes in India is going 
to escape. Arrangements are being 
made by treaties for him to keep out 
500 crores of rupees.

He has made them into Trusts for 
his sons and daughters already, and 
Rs. 500 crores will be exempted for 
dynastic reasons.

The post-war trend in India has been 
not for investment of one’s wealth in 
real estate or stocks and shares, but in 
the purchase of very movable property 
in the shape of gold. As far as my 
information goes, gold transactions in 
India are the highest in the world, 
amount!̂ to Rs. 25 crores daily turn
over. I hope I am not wrong. The 
result is that wealth, which is a very
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mobile wealth, Is going undergroxmd. 
Now, if you want to find that gold, 1 
am  giving you a tip which 1  had 
reserved tor the next Government, but 
out of old friendship, 1 am f̂vUkg it 
to you..............

Slirl Tyagl: Thank you.

Dr. Jaisoorya: ..............name!/, take
your Army and cordon ofl Marwar from 
the periphery, then work towards the 
centre. It is literally paved with goid; 
a few feet below, you will find enough 
money not only to waste on your Five- 
Year Plan, but three Five-Year Plans.
1 give you that guarantee.

Another question arises. Never pre
sent a Bill without giving all the 
details. As I told you, a lot of monkey- 
tricks can take place in framing the 
bye-laws,  always. Therefore,  it  is 
better to tell the people: **Look here, 
we are going to tax you so much**, 
whatever the amount may be, but be 
clear about it You are going to leave 
it to the Fhiance Committee.  After
wards, they tell you “We have got full 
power**. That will not work. If you 
are going to present a case without 
details, I promise you there will be 
plenty more loopholes there. So. better 
come with a water-tight case.  That 
much I have got to say.

One thing 1 have not understood,— 
may be because I am not a lawyer,— 
for instance is section 12, page 5, lines 
44-55. How does it apply to certain 
categories? Provision 26 for instance. 
And then, finally,  section 31  has 
puzzled me, because I am not a lawyer. 
If a woman who becomes a widow 
dies before seven years after becom
ing a widow, you are not going to 
claim death duty. As it is, the condi
tion of widows in India is pretty bad, 
and the successors will say:  *'You
wretched woman, seven years are com
ing to a close, why do you not die 
before that? If you die after seven 
years, we have got to pay death duty.”

Pandit Alga Rai ShastrL* They wiU 
take to Sati.

Dr.  Jaisoorya: She  cannot  die 
volimtarOv. My proposal is. let it be 
for her life time, unless she gets 
married  again which  is  possible— 
something like that: I am not a lawyer, 
but it sounded extremely funtiy to me 
that if she dies before seven years, 
then the fee goes over.

That is all. You have given me five 
minutes I have kept my contract.

Shri C. D. Deshmakh: When my pre- 
d̂essor arose on a similar occasion in

reply to the debate on the motioni he 
saia *1 have really nothing by way ot 
reply*', i resist tne tempution of fol
lowing him because I think it will be 
graceless it X ao not pay tribute to the 
cnorus of praise and approval which, 
very generally speaking, this measure 
has received from all parts of the 
House.
Historically I do not mind informing 

the House now, that I have been a 
firm believer in estate duties from the 
year 1938. At that time  a  special 
ofiicer was appointed by the Govern
ment of India, and he went rouî the 
various provinces as they were in the 
Old days, finding out the views of the 
local Governments concerned. In CJ’. 
there was a Committee to which 
various questions were put. The first 
question was: *'Is this form of taxa
tion regarded as generally desirable, 
if special local difficulties  can  be 
surmounted?”  And the answer given 
was very much in the affirmative on 
the ground that the Congress Party was 
committed to the principle. The Com
mittee  consisted  of  the  Finance 
Minister, and two officers, one of whom 
was the present speaker. That, I hope 
disposes of all suspicions that might be 
entertained as regards the intentions of 
Government now. In particular, the 
hon. Member belonging to the Praia- 
Socialist Party who is not here, Shri 
Choithram Gidwani, complained that it 
appeared that the Finance Minister did 
not have his heart in the BilL My 
answer to that is that Finance Ministers 
are not hi the habit of wearing their 
hearts in their sleeves. I approve the 
satisfaction of the House, but that is 
no particular reason why I should, 
perhaps like him, show the zeal of the 
convert because I have been a believer 
in this, as I said, for the last 14 years.

As I said in my speech, on account 
of various reasons, this Bill has been 
delayed. In 1946 the Sel̂ Committee 
reported that there were some obstacles 
which perhaps could not be surmount
ed, and I think it was from that r̂;>ort 
that Dr. Mookherjee read out. Actually, 
there was a final meeting of the Select 
Committee in which that Committee 
came to the conclusion that in spite of 
these apparent difficulties, the measure 
Tould be proceeded with. It is true 
that the coming of the legislation in 
regard to the Hindu Code threw a 
spanner in the works, but that was 
entirely unintentional, and now that I 
mention the subject, I should like to 
take this opportunity of saying that 
there is no  intention whatsoever of 
dealing any blow to this venerable 
institution. Again, I hope you will for
give a bit of autobiography, and that is.
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1 happen to belong to a very happy 
jomi xiinau lamuy» and so lar as i 
am concerned, x would agree with you 
mat m tne peculiar circumstances oi 
tne country, mat system has played a 
very important role indeed, especially,
1 tninK, during times ot depression, i 
believe tnat system showed up to its 
best during  the years  1930-38. We 
could not nave poisited to any other 
country whicSh could have sustained 
a depression ot tnat kind as India did« 
and that was, to my mind, entirely due 
to the existence oi this institution. So 
lar as the technical position is con- 
cemed, I think by now the House is 
satisfied that it does not really inter- 
lere with the operation ot the  joiu-. 
Hindu family.

A point was raised by Shri Chatterjee, 
whose views are entitled to the great
est respect because he speaks with 
knowledge, about possible discrimina
tion as between families governed by the 
Mitakshara Law and families governed 
by the Oayabhaga Law. The p̂ition is 
that, over a short term, there is bound 
to be discrimination, but we have made 
calculations with which  I shall not 
bore the House, which show that finally, 
there will not be a substantial differ
ence. It all depends on the corpus 
oti which, and the proportion in which, 
the duty is paid. Even  so, whether 
these differences relating to the short 
term should  be minimised  in their 
intermediate stages, would certainly 
be a point to be considered by the 
Select Committee together with various 
other points.

You yourself have dealt with the 
constitutional difficulties which some 
Members of the House felt about the 
Bill, cftid I think you have given an 
answer which the Select Committee as 
well as the House will regard as satis
factory. There really is no contradic
tion between the two articles which 
were quoted.

Now the next question is: If a few 
States have not agreed to come into 
the scheme, then would there be any 
difficulties in administering the present 
measure? Now, that question implies 
that these two States—or actually three 
States—intend to stand out and do not 
wish to impose such a duty. Actually 
their reasons are these.

West Bengal :  If tĥ agi-eed,  che 
State Grovemment will have no control 
over the rates, and they will not Ve 
able to adjust the rates according to 
their own budgetary position,  which 
means, I think, that they do intend to 
impose a duty of this kind. Then they 
go on to say *Land laws differ from 
state to state, estate duty on agricul

tural land is likely to be administered 
by istate Governments more efficiently' 

—they say with pride........

Dr. S. F. Mookerjee (Calcutta South
East): Any justification?

Shri C. D. Deslimiikh: ..........as they
have ail the information readily avau- 
able' based on reason. And the third 
reason is—and I hope Parliament wiU 
not  be  annoŷed—̂“Parliament may 
adopt any prmciples of distribution of 
revenue’' and they do not want to take 
the chance.

The Travancore-Cochin Government 
have said that they want to retain this 
power with the State on the ground 
that there will not be  atiy evasion. 
They do not consider uniformity to be 
desirable or necessary, and it is only 
the  Saurashtra  Government  which 
ieels that perhaps conditions have not 
improved and the taxation measure of 
this type is not suitable for that State. 
It is quite clear, I hope, to the House 
that tnis is only about agricultural 
land. I have read out the import of 
the replies given by the States concern
ed because a question was raised by 
Dr. Lanka Suadaram who went about 
arguing how the Act was going to be 
administered if certain States stood out.

Mr. l>epaty-Speaker: Even if they
consent and they need separate pieces 
of legislation in effect, there have to 
be separate exemptions.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: That is right. 
Yes, they are really two schemes com
bined into one. The exemptions may 
have to be there, the allocation or 
assessment may have to be different, 
and it is only the convenience of col
lection that is the advantage of a 
common measure.

Dr. S. P. Mookerlee: What about
Madras?

Shri C. D.  Deshnmkh; They have 
agreed, all the States except the ones 
which I mentioned have agreed.

Shri Pataakar (Jalgaon): Have their 
legislatures passed the necessary resolu
tions?

Shri C. D. Deshmakh: That was 
mentioned by me in my original speech. 
Then various very valuable suggestions 
were made for the improvement of this 
piece of l̂islation in the Select Com
mittee, and I think you will find that 
so far as Government is concerned, 
Government will be receptive to the 
logic behind many of the suggestions, 
and there is no distinction here of party 
because the suggestions have come 
from all parts of the House. In parti
cular, I would like to say here and now
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that the Government would be found 
receptive  to any improvement that 
might be suggested in regard to the re
insertion of a minimum limit or in 
regard to the clause relating to exemp
tion, to remove all possible suspicion 
of any loul-play.

As regards the principles and impli
cations ol this Bill, 1 do not think that 
we need bother over much about either 
the living or the dead. We may be 
glad that people have not accepted 
Shri Gadgil’s advice Tade away and be 
dead in order to avoid this raid on 
your fortunes', Shri Namdhari  sees 
another advantage that the Bill pro
mises *MukthV or "Moksha*, I believe 
he also thinks that perhaps this might 
lead during the lifetime of the estate- 
holder to a partition of his property. 
Ob the other hand, another Member 
who spoke to me in the lobby, Shri 
Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri, said—he is 
there right under my nose—I have not 
mentioned the strongest argument in 
favour of this Bill, and that is that the 
living will be looked after very well 
by the prospective heirs, because the 
longer he takes to die, the longer will 
the evil day of the iiwosition of the 
duty be postponed.
Shri Algurai Shastri  thought that 
we really ought to be guided in this 
matter by Kautilya. Actually he will 
be astonished how far Kautilya was 
prepared to go in an emergency. This 
is what he says:

under the guise ol sorcer
ers shall under the pretence of en
suring safety carry  away  the 
money not only of the society, of 
heretics and of temples, but also 
of a dead man.”
Compared to that,  I  think  we do 
register an advance.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker: Is  there  a 
Sanskrit version of it?
Shri C. D. Deshmiikh: This is the 

Bnglish version of the original Sanskrit, 
but this is only for emergencies, when 
the country is going to be attacked by 
an enemy. For ordinary purposes— 
wish to be fair to Shri Algurai Shastri

Pandtl Alga Rai Shastri: Be fair to 
the dead.
Shri C. D. DeshmoUi: Then it says: ' 
“Just as fruits are gathered from 
a garden as often as they become 
ripe, so revenue shall be collected 
as often as it becomes ripe.**

I think Ihis is  summing  up  very 
neatly the philosophy of the estate duty.

-Mr. Deputy-Speaken Is there no pro
vision in Kwtilya’s Artha Shastra that

nobody shall become the owner of 
landed property except the State, and 
that at the most a man can enjoy only 
for his life, and after death, the land 
becomes the property of the State?

Shri C. D. DeshmiiUi: I looked in 
vain for that authority, but I did not 
find it. It is quite possible that it might 
have got mixed up in some other 
chapter, but I looked up the chapter on 
‘Taxation’.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: In  the third 
chapter, I tliisak, on ‘Division of Land\ 
this may be found..........

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: I looked into 
the wrong chapter, Sir, on 'Accession*.

Well, various questions have been 
raised in regard to the effect of such 
a duty on capital formation and sav
ing and so on and I think fairly satis
factory answers have been given. I 
shall follow my hon. friend opposite 
who always makes such a massive 
contribution to these debates, and shall 
not quote authority, but I am sorely 
tempted because the authority comes 
from my ‘guru’ in economic matters. 
Prof. Pigou. He wrote in the third 
edition of his book ‘Economics of 
Welfare* published in 1928 which is, 
I would like to point out, one year after 
the publication of the Colwynn Com
mittee's Report, and that is why it has 
some value. He says that these duties 
which  are  actually  equivalent  to 
deferred income-tax—as my non. friend 
said—on income derived from property 
plainly diflercntiate against saving, ̂ he 
expectation of them will, therefore', he 
admits, ‘check savings and so contract 
the national dividend of future year«. 
Since, however, they do not, as a rule, 
hit savings till some years after they 
are made, this repressive effect neêl 
not be very great.' And I think that 
is putting the matter very fairly. Then 
he goes on to say: ‘The choice between 
whether it is income-tax or estate duties 
is indifferent to the State, but it is not 
indifferent to the persons concerned.* 
Since these persons discount future 
taxes precisely as they discount all 
t̂ure events and since their concern 
in any event is largely niminished <f 
the tax is known to fall due when they 
themselves are no longer alive, ‘the 
expectation of taxes levied after the 
second method will have the smaller 
restrictive influence upon the quantity 
of capital created by them*.

Then he goes cn  to  quote Prof. 
Carver  and  Mr.  Carnegie—that is 
rather important. Mr. Carnegie says:

“To the class whose ambition It
is to leave great fbrtunes and to
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be talked about after death, it 
would be even more attractive and 
indeed somewhat a tiobler ambition, 
to have enormous sums paid over 
to the State from their fortunes.”

Well, as regards the distribution, 
that brings me to this twin object 
neither one of which is separable from 
the other. The distribution is not by 
way of a largesse'. The distribution 
means expenditure on some nation- 
building services.

Then there are certain conditions 
obviously .which must be fulfilled if the 
distribution is to be regarded as suc
cessful. This is what, again, Pigou says 
about this;

“It follows that any given trans
ference of resources from the rich 
to the poor is bound in itself and 
apart from the reactions discussed 
in the preceding chapters to in
crease the national dividend of 
the future, provided that the return 
3̂elded by investment in the poor 
through additions to their indus
trial capacity is not less than the 
return  yielded by investment in 
material capital, that is to say 
roughly, than the normal rate of 
interest.”

So provided we take care that this 
condition is satisfied, then I should 
think that we have achieved the object 
which we have in view.

Now, I might at this stage dispose 
of some of the suggestions that the 
proceeds ought to be used for certain 
specified objects—maybe promotion of 
the welfare of Harijans or any other 
desirable object. I think this is  a 
matter which should be properly con
sidered when the Planning Commis
sion’s Plan is considered, because this 
goes for the advancement of the Plan 
and it will be for the House to indicate 
how the various sums available should 
be allocated as between various com
peting objectives. I do not think it is 
right to  burden a  purely  taxation 
instrument with that kind of condi
tion. And that leads me also to the 
disposal of the criticism of mv friend 
opposite there, Shri Hiren Mukerjee, 
that he approves of the Bill because 
it is ôod as far as it goes. I sav that 
it will go as far as vou ŵsh, and that 
matter does not arise today. It will 
arise in the next budget session. It 
would be at that time for the House 
to consider how far they desire it to 
Ko. In saying this I do not wish to 
imnlv that I wish to adopt the philo
* pophic socialism of my hon. friepd. 
ftideed I  think it is  premature  to 
indulge in speculation as to how much

this first step portends—what exactly 
it is intended to mean. It certainly is 
not meant as a homage to any party 
or any ‘ism’. If at all, it is intended 
to be a homage to the Constitution.

I think it would be useful if I re
iterate what I have stated because it 
has been distorted somewhat in para
phrases—̂ words like ‘great inequalit}̂, 
‘reducing everybody to equality* and 
so on—those are words which I have 
not used. This is what the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons says:

“Though the levy and collection 
of income-tax at high rates since 
the war and the investigations 
undertaken by the Income-tax In
vestigation  Conunission  in  a 
number of important cases, of tax 
evasion have, no doubt, prevented 
to some extent the further con
centration  of wealth”—̂it  is  a
negative thing ‘preventing a fur
ther concentration of wealth’—“in 
the hands of those who are already 
wealthy, yet these do not amount 
to positive steps in the direction 
of reducing the existing inequalities 
in the distribution of wêth.  It
is hoped that by the imposition of - 
an estate duty such unequal distri
butions may be rectified to  a
large extent.”

Then I said that these two objects 
are intertwined and that is this way. 
In the present democratic set up with 
an adult suffrage, everyone is aware 
of his condition and of his tights, if 
not always of his responsibilities and, 
therefore, any parade of conspicuous 
wealth is apt to dishearten the ordi
nary man—the man in the street And, 
therefore, whether you derive a great 
deal of income or not, it is necessary 
that a measure like this be on  the
Statute-book. It will be then that in 
addition to finance, you will get the 
co-operation of the common man and it 
is from that point of view that this 
measure has been introduced.

Hon. Members have complained that 
I have given no indication of what the 
rates are going to be. That, Sir, is 
very difficult, but I can give an indica
tion of my philosophy in this matter. ‘ 
We stâ d with Kautilya; we ran now 
go to Rajadharmaparva in the Shanti- 
parva of Mahabharata......

Mr. Depnty-Speaker; It is earlier.

Shri C. b. Deshmokh: It is not
earlier because the actual words—̂to 
be accurate, I do not take the risk of 
saying that these very words were 
said in 1500 B.C.; they may have been
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later—are to be found in the final 
edition of the Mahabharata which was 
available  in 100 A.D. Anyway they 
are about contemporaneous.

Now it says:

: ’ftit HfUr iirar!

That is to say, ‘the nation should be 
milked.*

And when that calf grows stronger— 

5T   ̂    ̂   !

If he is fed too much then he does 
not do any work. You must not tax 
him lightly.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker.  Does vatsa 
mean the Finance Minister?

Shri C. D. Deshmiikh: I gave this. 
I am going to give another authority— 
Rashtram—

?T   ̂   I

Mr. Depaty-Speafcer: Is not the com
munity the “cow” and the tax-gatherer 
the "cair?

Shri C. D. Dfghmnkh; I am coming 
to that

HitPifW ’rfk’fNnn'l’

That is to say, Rajan, the Govern
ment or the Minister, you may say...

If you want  to milk  this cow 
of Nation, then treat this world as 
if It is a calf.

You must see that he is well-fed. 
(Interruption.)

Then the bhoomi will  be like  a 
kalpa lata, the nation will be like a 
kalpa lata and it would yield fruit in 
various directions.

Therefore I am persctoally inclined to 
be restrained in my exactions on the 
country. But there is a corresponding 
responsibility on the peĉ l̂e who can 
afford to pay.

Culture  and  common-sense  and 
crystallised experience are contained

in our poetry. Here is what Tulsidas 
says:

 ̂ ^ ^ ^  I

TK  Prfir ̂  finftr ftrerrer ii

^ ^ ^  TC I

war II

Give away the bark, the good ones; 
the bad ones are like jute, tney are 
used for tying up other people.

So this Bill carries a lesson to both 
of them and we expect the good ones 
to give with grace and if the other 
ones do not give with grace..........

Paadit Algu Rai Shaatri: Then Shri 
Tyagi is there.

Dr.  S. P. Mookerjee:  T)ie  hon.
Finance Minister should read some of 
the corresponding  portions regarding 
the responsibility of the King and the 
Government.

Shri C. D. Deshnmkh: I shall have 
read the whole of ‘Raj Dharma Parva’.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: What happens 
if the King faiis?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I thhik this 
one will delight the hon. Member. The 
king should be like the tigress carry
ing its cub in its teeth but not hurting 
it. This is what is said.

Pandit Algu Rai Shastri: That exactly 
was my warning to you.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Marjara Kisora 
Nyaya.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: That is always 
at the back of my mind. I wish to 
be serious now. I do tiot believe in 
any imrestrained kind of taxation, in 
any indiscriminate kind of taxation, 
merely in obedience to a certain theory. 
Theories are all right.  They have to 
be judged, their application i3 to be 
judged in the light of existing circum
stances. What is regarded as very 
excessive today may be regarded as 
over-moderate in  some other years. 
But our problem is to iudge a thing 
as it is presented to us. And, therê 
fore, I think that the present measure 
could be passed by the House without 
any fear that it is likely to be mis
used. In any case, its effective part is 
going to come before the House in 
about 3 or 4 months’ time and it will 
be then for the House to decide how 
that instrument should be used Î at 
is all I have to say, Sir, in support of 
my motion.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: The Minister 
did not deal with the Prlnĉ,
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

“That the BUI to provide for the 
levy and collection of  an estate 
duty, be referred to a Select Com
mittee  conaiating  of  Shri  M. 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar,  Shri 
Khandubhai Kasanji Desai,  Shri 
Narhar Vishnu Gadgil. Shri Dev 
Kanta Borooah, r̂i R. Venkata- 
raman, Shri Nityanand Kanungo, 
Shri Feroze Gandhi, Shri Tribhuan 
Narayan  Singh,  Shri  Basatita 
Kumar Das, Shri Balwantrai Mehta, 
Prof. Shriman Narayan Agarwal, 
Shrimati Anasuyabai Kale, Shri 
P.  T.  Chacko,  Shri  N. 
Keshavaiengar, Shri U. Srinivasa 
Malliah, Shri S. Sinha. Shri C. D 
Pande,  Shri  Tek  Chatid,  Shri 
Harihar  Nath  Shastri,  Pandit 
Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay, Shri 
Sadath Ali Khan, Shri Radheshyam 
Ramkumar  Morarka,  Shri 
Kamakhya Prasad Tripathi, Shri 
N. C. Chatterjee, Shri B. Rama- 
chandra  Reddi,  Shri  K  A 
Darned ara  Menon,  Shri K.  S. 
Raghavachari, Shri Tulsidas Kila-

chand.  His  Highness  Maharkjc 
Sri Kami  Staghji  Bahadur  of 
Bikaner. Shri V. P. Nayar. SBiri 
Kamal Kumar Basu, Dr. LAnka 
Sundaram, Shri B. R. Bhagat. Shri 
Mahavir Tyagi, and the Mover, 
with instructions to report by the 
last day of the first week of the 
next session.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; We know we 
have spent 3 days and we have not 
been able to hear all the Members. I 
would suggest to them that they make 
their notes and hand them over to 
the Select Committee and In addition, 
if they like, they may be present at 
the Select Committee meetings.  The 
notices  of  the  Select  Committee 
would be put up. Tliey can also give 
some suggestions but they will not be 
able to vote on them.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter  to Eleven of the Clock  on 
Tuesday, the 11th November, 1952.
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